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Division of an Army.

An army is divided and subdi-

vided into corps, divisicns, brig-

ades, regiments, battalons and

companies. An army may be com-

posed of two or more corps. A

corps consists of three divisions.

A division consists of three brig-

a les, in addition to which there

may be an independent brigade of

cavalry and an independent brigade

of artillery, according to the neces-

sities of the case. A brigade usu-

ally consists of th.'ee regiments,

although there are sometimes more.

A regiment consists of twelve COM-
panics. A battalion consists of

four companies. The strength of

a company varies according to the

arm of the service or the special

organization to which it is attached.

As at present organized the army

is commanded by the ranking

general, Major General Miles. A

corps is commanded by a major

general ; a division, by a major

general or a brigadier general, ac-

cording to circumstances. A brig-

ade is commanded by a brigadier

general, although it sometimes

happens that a colonel is 'placed in

command of a brigade. Regiments

are commanded by colonels, and in

case of their disability by a lieuten-

ant colonel ; battalions, by majors,

and companies by captains.

General officers are all officers,

line or staff, above the grade of

colonel. Line or regimental officers

are all officers belonging to a regi-

ment. Staff officers are officers

of the different staff departments,
from brigadier generals to second

lieutenants. Regimental staff offi-

cers are quartermasters, adjutants,

sargeons and chaplains attached to

II regiment. Field officers are

colonels, lieutenant colonels and
majors.

In the regular establishment,

under existiog law, the ,mlisted

strength of a company is as fol-

lows :

Infantry, 106 ; cavalry, 100 ;

artillery, heavy, 200 ; artillery,

light, 173, and engineers, 150.

There is a difference in the

organization of the various branches

of the volunteer army as at present

constituted. In the volunteer

establishment a company of in

fantry consists of 59 privates,

maximum, or 5.5 privates,

minimum ; 1 captain, 1 first lieut-

enant, 1 second lieutenant, 1 first

sergeant, 1 quartermaster sergeant,

4 sergeants, 12 corporals, 2

musicians, 1 artificer and 1 wagon-

er.

Three Branches of the Army.

In a regiment of infantry there

are the following additional officers:

One colonel, 1 lieutenant colonel,

2 majors, 1 adjutant, 1 quarter-

master, 1 surgeon, 2 assistant sur-

geons, 1 chaplain, 1 sergeant major,

1 quartermaster sergeant, 1 chief

in holdall, 2 princi pal musicians

and three hospital stewards.

A light battery of artillery con-

sists of 1 captain, 1 first lieutenant,

2 second lieutenants, 1 first ser-

geant, 1 quartermaster sergeant, 1

veterniary sergeant, 6 sergeants, 13

corporals, 2 farriers, 2 artificers, 1

saddler, 2 musicians, 1 wagoner,

89 privates, maximuni, and 80

privates, minimum.

A heavy battery of artillery con-

sists of 1 captain, 1 first lieutenant,

2 second lieutenants, 1 .first ser-

geant, 22 sergeants, 10 corporals,

2 musicians, 2 artificers, 1 wagoner,

108 privates, maximum ; 100 pri-

vates, mini in u m.

A troop of cavalry consists of one

captain, 1 first lieutenant, 1 second

lieutenant, 1 first sergeant, 1 quart-

ermaster sergeant, 6 sergeants, 8

corporals, 2 farriers, 2 trumpeters,

1 saddler, 1 wagoner, 59 privates,

maximum, and 55 privates, mini-

mum. In a regiment of cavalry

there are the following additional
officers : One colonel, 1 lieutenant
colonel, 3 majors, 1 adjutant, 1

quartermaster, 1 surgeon, 2 assist-

ant surgeons, 1 chaplain, 3 hospital

stewards, 1 sergeant major, 1 quart-

ermaster sergeant, 1 chief musician,

1 saddler sergeant and 1 chief

tru m peter.

Regulars and Volunteers.

The difference between regulars

and volunteers is more in name

than in fact. The regular army is

IL volunteer army, aDdi.s wadi; up

AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR BIGHT TO
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD "CASTORIA," AND
"PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TRADEMARK.

.I, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of " C AST 0 R I A ," the same that
has borne and does now bear
the fac - simile signature of wrapper.,

on every

This is the original "CA ST ORi A" which has been used in
the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty years.

LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the hind you have always bought on the
and has the signature of zvrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name except
The Centaur Company, of which Chas. H. Fletcher 13 President.
March 24,1898.

Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life ef your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.

"The Kind You Have .Always Bought "
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY.
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Ev. Lutheran Chore
pastor-Rev. Charles lietnewalit. Services

every Sunday morning and evening: at 10 o'clock

a. in. and 7:30 &clod( p. in We even
ne; leetures at 7:30 o'clock. Suiviny School at !
9 o'clock a. an.

itefortned Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor,liev. W. C. B. Shulenberger se. vices ev-
ery sun lay morning at lif 30 o'clock and every
other iuttilay evenieg at7::10 o'clock. Sunday
School ti 9; ) o'clock a. in. Midweek temvire at 7
o'elucK. Oat sMotical clams oil Saturday after-
noon at 2 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. David II. Riddle. Morning
service at 10:.00 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and l'rayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 9:15
o'clock a. m.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rev. P. V. Kavanaugh, C. M. First
L -5,1 1:I1 5 o'clock a. m.,second Mass 10 o'clock New Buggies from $38.00 toa. in., Vespers 3 o'clock p. tn., Sunday School

at '2 .,'clock P. $55,00;in.  New Surreys from
7.lethod14 Episcopal Church. 1$43.00 to $85.00.

Pastor-Rev. M. II. Courtney. Services every FOR SALE BY
other Sunday afternoon at'2:30 o'clock. Prayer •
Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. m.
Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at nr.ar 11 tf
3 o'clock.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACAOE.MY
FOR ToPNG LADIES,

CoNtierergn BY The 54ISTMRS Or ClIARITY.

NEAR ENIMITSBURCi, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. Tsems--Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
lireeted to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf

ksitsel

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Saturday even-
lag, 8th Run. Officers-Prophet; John F. Adels-
berger ; Sachem, Daniel shorh ; Sen. S g.,
.T. K. Byers ; Jun. Sag., J I). Caldwell ;C of R.,
George L. Ginelan ; K. of W., Dr. John W.
Roigle ; Representative t Great Council, Jos.
Byers ; Trustees, W 11 -lain Morrison, John F.
Adelsberger and J. D. Caldwell.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

Rev..!. B. Manley. Chaplain: F. k. Adeleberger.
President: John Byrnes Viec-Presblent; IL P.
Byrne, secretary; Charles Rosensteel, Ae140501.1.
Se:rotary: .lohn M. St•-utt r, 1:renewer ; E. Noel,
John I). homIer, Stewarts ; D. W Stouter, Mes-
senger. Association meets tile fourth
of each multi' at I'. F. Burkit's residence, East
Main Street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.

Cominander. S. N. McNair; Senior Vice-
commanier, Samuel Gamble; Junior Vice-
Coin nattier, fohn Glass ; ChaplaIti, Jos. W.
Davidson; ()dicer of the Day, Wm. II. Weaver.
quartermaster, Win. A. Fraley ; Officer of the
linard, Albert Dot toter, Surgeon, John Shank ;
Difleg-ites to State Encampment, W. A Franey,
Santulli Gamble Altermtes, C. S. Zeck, and
Kauntel Waggainan. •
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Before buying yoar Car-

riages come and examine my
stock of

Bu GG1ES,

W NI. R. GILLELAN,
Emmitshurg, Md.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS,
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &O.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free Whether an
Invention is probably patentable. Communiett.
Cons strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. ()blest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific Jimerican.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest eh,
collation of RRY scientific journal. Tennis, $3 a
year; four months. ft Sold by all newsciealers.
MUNN & Co 36iBroadway, New York

Branch Office. 625 F St., Washington, D. C.

ft111..obti AN CF
2ittlel WOMAN. ASSUREE

Vigilant Hose Company. INCOME T(
Meets tat altil 3rd Friday evenings of each Immeiltanlyto 1 I 

RIGHT PER
month at Firemen's Ilan. President, V. E. 

SON. THE BEST PAY EVER OF.Rowe; Vice-Pre,sident. Oscar D. Fraley: See-
retary, Wm. U. Troseti • Treasurer, .t. II. FERED FOR SIMILAR SERVICE
Stokes ; Capt., Jos 1) Caldwell ; 1st Lieut.
!toward Rider ; '2nd Limit. Andrew Annan ;
Chief Nosleman, W, E. Ashbaugh ; nose Direct-
or, Thos. E. Frill ey ;

The Cosiimpolitan hlagazine, edited by Joins
135151155 WALICE75, Nyit4les to add a quarkr
of a million to its clientele, already the larg-
est, of intetligent thirking readcrs possessed
by any periodical in the worlu.Eminitsburg Water Company.

President I S. Ann in: VIce-Preeident, L. M. IT IS PREPARED TO PAY HAND-
SOMELY FOR ASSISTANCE REN-
DERED. It wishes the services of
one reliable man or woman in every
town, village, count' y district, or
manufacturing establishment in every
State. All that is required of any

clusePue• !v• ManleY Pr"i" one is reliability, earnestness anddent, A. V. Keeper.; Vire President, Jo feph 
work. No matter on what otherHopp; Secretary, George K-e ,ers•, A.ssistant

Secretary, W. L. Myers; Ti-cattier, Joan It. work you are engaged, it will pay
noseasteet; sergeant at Arius, Joln C. Short,: you to examine into this offer.Sick Visiting Conamitt• e c e.,vior, z

Apply, stating p.- tons. capability and refer.C. Short), Jacob 1.Tonoer. -fame» Se tz)m; B .41'4
Of Directors, John A. Peddioord, Joseph. E. nod., ' ences, to THE COSM)POLITAN MAGA/I NI:
J0)111Thiltt • ifrinpan -011-tfie-i1ud.t.n, .Nya, York.

ABSENTMINDED MAN.

He Moved, but Vlien He Tried to Find
IIh House He Failed.

An absentminded man moved to this

city from a neighboring town last week.

He and his wife staid at a hotel ss bile

they were finding a house, but Ina busi-

ness prevented the matt from doieg his

share of the house hunting, and the

task fell, as if often does, upon the wife.

She at last found a place which suited

her and she took her husband to see it.

It was satisfactory, and they came down

town, he to go back to his business and

she to attend to the moving of their

goods from the railway car to the house.

Her task was soon accomplished, and in

a short time she had put away most of

the things, settled a bedroom and got
the kitchen and dining room in order.

By 5:30 in the afternoon she and the

new girl had the first dinner in the new

fiat all ready for the head of the house.

In the meantime the absentminded

husband was plodding through the work

at his office. About the time that the

plates were being put on the table at his

home he began to feel the need of food,

and he locked up his office and started

for the street car. When he reached the

street, he auddenly remembered that he

had not noticed the address of his new

residence. He stood on the corner a long

while and tried to think what the name

of the street was. lie consulted the di-

rectory, but none of the street names

was familiar—in fact, he had not been

in the city long enough to know any of

the streets by name except that on
which his office was situated and the

location of the hotel where he had staid
temporarily. He looked aimlessly at the

crowded street ears and envied the useu

and women who know where their
homes were. The pangs of hunger were
increasing momentarily, but no sug-

gestion of the locality of his home canes

to him.

His mind on that point was a perfect
blank. He had even forgotten to notice
in what style of building the flat was
situated. Cursing his stupidity, he

made his way to the hotel, ate his dia-
ller in disgusted solitude and went to
bed. In the meantime his wife was
nearly frantic at his abstnce. Night
having fallen, she was afraid to venture
out, and she, too, went to bed alone aud
spent a sleepless night. In the morning
she made her way down town, found
the aloe and threw herself we epiug In.
to her husbatal'a arms. That afternoon
the man bought a inap of the city and
marked accurately upon it his place of
residence, and then he bad a hundred
cards prieted containing his house ed-
Cress.- Crieago Chronicle.

Music Shops on Ocean Liners.

From a single venture five years ago
small shops for the sale of musical in-
strunieuts have become a regular thing
on the large liners that sail fr_oin Eng-
land to India, Australia and the col-
onise.

From the beginning the music shop
was quite a success. Perhaps most of its
trade runs in the direction of cheap
banjos, which are bought by almost ev-
ery Wail on board before the voyage as
a means of passing the time.

Valuable violins are often more easily
disposed of at sea than on shore, while
even pianos meet with at least four or
five customers each voyage, many peo-
ple disposing of their own instruments
before starting and being readily per-
suaded into buying others to avoid the
middleman on landing.
The seaboend music shop agent usual•

ly travels first class, and as he is gener-
ally possessed of gentlemanly manners
and glib tongue he meets with better
opportunities for pushing his wares than
ho would get under ordinary circuits-
stances.—London Globe.

h Successful Remedy for

NASAL CATARRH
must be non-irritating, easy of application
and one that will by its own action reach
the inflamed and diseased sertaees.
ELY'S CREAM BALM combines the

important requisites of quiet: action and,
tliecific t unitive powers with perfect safety
to the pstient. This agreeable remedy has
mastered etearrh as nothing else has, and
both physicians and patients freely concede
this fact. All druggists cheerfully acknow-
ledge that in it the acme of Pharmaceutical
skill has liven reached. The most distress-
ing symptoms quickly yield to it. In
acute cases the Balm imparts almost in-
stant relief.

By Absorption.
,Catarrhal sufferers should remember

th t Ely's Cream Balm is the only catarrh
remedy which is qucekly and thoroughly
obeorbed by the diseased membrane. It
does not dry up the secretions, but changes
them to a limpid end odorless condition,
and finally to a natural and healthy
cite ract er.
The Balm can be found at any drug store,

or by sending 50 cents to Ely Brothers, 56
Warren St., New York, it will lie mailed.

Fum direetions with each package.
Cream Balm (pens and cleanses the

nasal passages, allays inflanimat ion, there-
by stopping pain in the head, heals and
protects the membrane and ri -stores the
senses of taste and smell. The Balm is
applied directly into the nostrils.

A Russian Miracle.

An iconoclast at a Russian convent
has been hoist with his own petard in
significant way. Au infernal machine
was set near a picture of the Virgin
Mary, in a couvent at Kursk, the pic-
ture having a reputation for working
miraculous cures. The machine explod-
ed in due time inui wrecked the sur-
roundings, demolishing a cast iron
screen round the picture, damaging
doors and breaking down a wall, but
the picture itself escaped unhurt. If
there ever was any doubt among the
faithful at the Snamenski convent as to
the wonder working properties of their
holy picture, it will be dispelled by this.
—St. James Gazette.

A SI or 0 nrt AL.
Bears the The Kind You Have Always Bonk

Signatureo

Iii The Army and The the larger
Navy.

Terms in Common Use That Often Are

Not Understood.

reOlit the Washington Star.

The war with Spain is naturally
the leading topic of conversation in
all circles at present, resulting in a
naturally increased demand for re-
liable information on 'all matters

relating to the army and navy.

Judging from the numerous com-

munications received at this office,

there is considerable diversity of

opinion ill regard to the meaning of

certain military and naval terms in

common use. A Star reporter

spent several hours at the War and

Navy Departments today investigat-

ing several points in dispute, and,

although the officials were very busy

with the preparations for the war,

managed to obtain considerable

data.

The various grades in the army

and navy, given according to cor-

responding rank, are as follows :

Army. Navy.

L'entemint General. 
Admiral.General.

Major General. 
I Vice Admiral.

Brigadier General. 
Rear Admiral.
Commodore.

I Captain.
ll:i:°etItpi tialt-Pinniaint Colonel. I Commander.
Major. I Lieut. C momander.
e 

Lieutenant.
First Lieutenant. Lieut. Junior Grade.
Second Lieutenant. Ensign.

The offices of general and lieu-

tenant general and admiral and

vice admiral no longer exist, having

gone out of existence with the

death or retirement of the incum-

bents since the civil war.

Sherirlan was the fourth and last

general of the army, his predeces-

sors Icing Washington, Grant and

Sherman. The last officers to

hold the ranks of lienterant general

was- General Schofield, now on the

retired list. Farragtit and Porter

were the only officers of the navy

to hold the rank of admiral.

Stephen C. 1101V•io Was I lie third

and fist vice admiral, the other

two being Farrago. and Porter.

Major General Miles, the senior

major general now Ill the service,

th,3aray. 'Nero is no

similar officer in the navy. The

ranking officer, of that branch of

th service is Rear Admiral W. A.

Kirkland, now in command of

Vie Mare Island navy yard.

There are seven rear admirals, the

junior being Rear Admiral George

Dewey, the hero of Manila.

Relative Pay of the Two Branches.

The pay of army officers is high-

er than that of naval officers, even

when the latter are at sea. Thus a

general gets *15,000 a year ; an

admiral, *13,000 ; a lieutenant

general, *11,000 ; a vice admiral,

*9,000 ; a major general gets *7,-

500 ; a rear admiral gets *6,000 ;

brigadier general, *5,500 ; a com-

modore, *5,000 ; a colonel gets *4,-

500 ; a naval captain the same ; a

lieutenant colonel gets *4,000 ; a
corn maader, $3,500 ; a major, *3,-
500 ; a lieutenant commander from

*2,800 to *3,000. A captian in

the army gets *2,500 ;a lieutenant

in the navy from *2,400 to *2,600 ;

a lientenant, junior grade, in the

navy gets *1,800 to *2,000; a

second lieutenant gets from *1,200

to *1,400. Even the cadet at

West Point gets *540, as against

*500 for the navy cadet at Annap-

olis. On shore the navy pay is cut

down by from one-sixteenth to

one-fifth.

The insignia of rank in the two

services are the same, with a differ-

ence. All the naval officers wear

"foul anchors, on their shoulder

straps and collars ; apart from the

anchor the bridges are the same.

Thus a colonel wears a silver eagle

on his straps ; a naval captain wears

the same between two foul anchors,

and so on all the way up. The

marine officers, like their naval

brothers, draw less pay than their

army relatives. Even when there

was a brigadier general of marines,

he had less pay than his army

friends of equal rank.

Flag rank in the navy is the

rank of rear admiral and com-

modore, and applies to officers

entitled to command a fleet, a

squadron or a naval station. A
captain commands it ship of the

first Chris, and commanders, lieuten-

ant cammanders and lieutenants,

ships of lower classes, according

to their rating. Lieutenant com-

manders and lieutenants also act

as executive officers to captains ou

NO. ".

of actual volunteers, just like the

'so-called volunteer army. The

difference lies in the fact that the

rgulars enlist for three years,

irrespective of the occasion, while

the volunteers enlist for two years,

anti only when there is a special

demand for additional troops for

the defense of the country from

either a foreign or domestic foe.

As a general rule, volunteers are

men who would never think of

entering the army except in time

of war, when the regular establish.

ment was in actual need of rein-

forcements. Under the law all

enlistments for the volunteer army

are for a term of two years, unless

sooner terminated. All officers

and men composing the volunteer

army are discharged from the

service of the United States when

the purpose for which the} were

called into service shall have been

accomplished or on the conclusion

of hostilities. The volunteer army

ie in recruited from the

National Guard of the various

states and territories, and is the

chief dependence of the country in

case of war.

TONS OF GOLD.

In an interview in Chicago re-
cently Col. Patrick Donan said :
The first little flatbottomed, stern-

wheel boat that comes down the

Yukon this year will bring more

gold than all the vessels that came
out last year put together. She

will probably get out about July 1,

and she will bring from ten to

twenty tons of gold. Yes, that is

what I said—from ten to twenty
tons of solid gold. They have
long since quit talking of ounces
and pounds up there, it is all
estimated by tons. There will be

from forty to sixty tons—repeat
that in figures, from 40 to GO tons
—of gold dust and nuggets brought

out this season. All the result of

a few months' work by a few hun-
dred men, who had hardly money
enough this time last year to pay
for a drink or a poker chimp. You
thought there wits a boom, a craze,
last year. Wait till all these tons,
these freight-car loads of gold begin
to roll out. Then you will see a
rush, such a stampede as has never
been witnessed on this continent
since the old California days of
1849. There are 200,000 square
miles of gold-bearing territory to

be prospected. New discoveries
are being almost daily made. And

there seems no limit to the riches

and the possibilities. Boom over,

indeed ! Just wait a few weeks—

and then get out of the way, or be

run over. War or DO war, the
world will go for gold. And there
is gold enough in that far North-
western land of icebergs and polar
bears to make 1,000,000 million-
aires.

AUSTRALIAN HORSE'S.

The land of the kangaroo and

the wombat, where the mammal
was nothing unless IIIIIPSI11)131, till

the European arrived on the scene,

may now be called the land of

horses. In New South Wales the
sight of a beggar on horseback ex-
cites no surprise. The poorest set-
tler has a nag or two of his own,
and his children may be seen riding
to school like little lords. A one-
horse township would be inconceiv-
able in a country where each vil-

lage, almost, has its race meeting.

With a population scarcely over I,-

230, 000 the colony owns more than

500,000 horses. And she now exports

horses on a rapidly increasing scale.
In 1895 the colony exported 1,063

horses, of the estimated value of

£12,745 ; in 1896 the number was

8,138, value £123,500, and last

year there was a further increase,

India being the leading customer.

Australian horses being found ad-

mirably adopted for military pur-

poses in that part of the British
empire. Horses are exported also
from New South Wales to Victoria,
New Zealand, Western Australia,
Fiji, the Straits Settlements, Java
and the Philippine Islands.-11ouse
hold Words.

Slightly Mixed,

"The tocsin of war is sweeping
the land like a tidal wave."
"Say, they ought to take anti-

toxin for that."—f_leve/and
Dealer.

REMARKABLE DAY'S FISHING.

We have heard of good fishing
and we have heard of bad fishing,
but the best fishing we have ever
heard about was a story told of a
party who went to the mouth of
Indian creek on Cumberland river
last week. Mr. A. B. Alassey and
Capt. A. C. French were in the
above party, and as these gentle-
men were ill the city the latter part
of last week, we gleaned from them
a few "facts" about the trip. Mr.
French put on a fine minnow and
cast out in an innocent-looking pool
of water, when instantly his cork

disappeared and he landed a three-

pound bass. The other members

of the party were not slow in get-

ting their lines in the water and
the whole party began jerking theta
out faster than they could bait their
hooks, and as high as four and five
were caught at a single pull. Pan-
demonium reigned among the fish-
es in their effort to get at the bait,
and the erstwhile placid pool was
lashed into foam. Dead fishes,
killed in the melee, weighing frond
six to eight pounds, covered the
surface of the water as they floated
on to the sea. The yells of the
enthusiastic sportsmen, coupled
with the roar of the lashing water.
attracted the six-year-old son of a
native to the banks of the stream.

While standing gazing with awe at

the spectacle before him a twelve-
pound pike flounced from the
stream and bit off his thumb as
smooth as it could have been done
in a cutting box, and the boy has
since died from blood poisoning.

The day's. catch, amounting to

1,331 pounds, was brought up on
the steamer Burnside, and the citi-
zens of our sister city are still using
fishbones for tooth picks.—Somer-
set (Ky.) Reporter.

PATRIOTIC FLORIDA WOMEN.

The women all over this State
are proving themselves just ad
patriotic as the men. Before the
volunteer troops had been in camp
a week the good women set about
organizing plans to supply their
wants and to make them as con-
tented and as cheerful while away
from the loved ones at home as
possible. The -Jacksonville boys

are fortunate, indeed, in having
such true friends as the women tv
look out for their comfort. Most
of them are daughters of the
women who stood by the Southern

soldiers in the war of 1860-65 so

nobly and proved their devotion by
acts of heroic self-sacrifice to a
cause they believed just.

Snell kindly acts of the women
as are now being manifested
encourages men to do their whole
duty. They feel that they have
love ones at lionie who have a
pride in their' and that it would be
dishonorable to prove recreant to
the sacred trust assumed. A
brave man hail rather die on the
field than to bring dishonor on his
people.—Jacksonville lfetropoli8.

- _ -
NAVAL experts are of the opinion

that the arms, ammunition, tor-
pedoes and mines at Manila were
similar to those that the Japanese
found in the harbors and fortifica-
tions of China during the late war
between those natiOns. After the
surrender half the guns in the fort-
resses at l'ort Arthur and

were found useless, because of
carelessness and neglect in mount-
ing and caring for them. The
magazines were filled with worthless

powder and projectiles of clay, ii-

stead of iron and painted black,
and when the torpedoes and mines
in the harbors were unloaded they

were found to be filled with Saw-
dust, instead of guncotton.

A GERMAN statistican estimates
the world's population at the pres-
ent time at 1,535,000,000, making
a total gain over the year irminedi•
mutely preceding of 23„000,000.

To this increase Europe is credited
with having contributed 5,700,000.
Asia 6,200,000, Africa 7,500,000
and America 3,200,000.

Diseases of the Blood and Nervos.
No one need suffer with neurithiss Thia

disease is quickly and siermanetaly cured
by, Browns' Iron Bitters. Every disease et
the blood, nerves and stomach, eltronie
or otherwise, succumbs to Brum Iriat
Bitters. Known and used for nearly *
quarter of a century, it stands to-day fore.
most among our most valued remediea.
Browns' Iron Bitters is sold by all dealers.
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There have been many conflict-

ing statements published during

the past few days concerning a re-
ported battle at Santiago de Cuba,

where Commodore Schley is said to

have engaged the spanish fleet, and

also bombarded Morro, Socapa and

other batteries. The bombardment

is said to have lasted 90 minutes.

The number killed or wonnded, is

reported to have been large. It is

also said that some of the Amer--

ran ships were injured. The offi-

cials at Washington have not, at

this writing, received any authentic

information concerning reported

battle.
The Baltimore S n of yesterday,

snys : A dispatch from Cape Hay-

nen, Hayti, sent at 10.15 o'clock

Wednesday night, states that the

American squadron reappeared

Wednesday morning off Santiago

de Cuba and fired two shots, which

are believed to have been signals

agreed upon with the insurgents.

The latter, numbering 2,000 or

3,000 men, are said to have con-

centrated a few miles from Santia-

go. The firing is said to have end-

ed with the two shots.

No official news of Tuesday's re-

lorted fighting at Santiago his been

announced in Washington. Span

ish official accounts, made public

in Madrid, state that the American

fleet was repulsed, and that an

American auxiliary cruiser was

lamaged, but that no harm was

done by the attacking fleet. De-

tails of the reported fighting, as re-

ceived at Port-au-Prince, Hayti,

ure to the effect that the Spanish

losses must have been considerable,

rind that the American losses are

not known.

Admiral Sampson arrived off

Santiago Wednesday, and will

supereede Commodore Schley. He

has fifteen nien-of-war at his dis-

posal. The Navy Department's

intention is to strike a crushing

blow there.
A dispatch to a New York even-

ing paper states that the Spanish

steamer Alfonso XIII, with troops

and coal on board, was captured

Monday off Cape Mays' by the

auxiliary cruiser St. Paul.

The Spanish generals in Cuba

have decided that it is best not to

offer determined resistence to an

American landing, as it is thought

that a fight in the interior will

arouse the Spanish soldiers to more

resistence and will be otherwise

favorable to their cause.

There is a strong probability that

United States troops have left

Tampa and are now on the way to

Santiago and Porto Rico. The

government refuses at present to

permit news of this kind to be sent

from Florida.

Secretary Alger sent to Congress

additional estimates for *3,107,000

rerinired for the expedition to Cuba

and for work aro] eqnipments in

the campaign against Porto Rico

and the Philippines. Tile secre-

tary transmi,ted a letter outlining

Immediate action against Cuba and

saying it is proposed to dispatch

15,000 or 20,000 troops at once, to

be followed as rapidly as practicable

by 50,000 more.

The Fifth Maryland Regiment

started early Thursday morning

from Chickamauga for Tampa, Fla.

I loom WaS east over the regiment

Wednesday b the drowning of

Private Elbert L. Thomson, son of

laptain Thompson, of Company C.

The monitor Monadnock, now

on the Pacific coast, will be sent to

Manila to strengthen Admiral

Dewey's fleet.

DEA ENESs CANNOT itE CURED

liy local applications as they cannot

reach the diseased portion of the

car. There is only one way to

cure deafness, and that is by con-

stitutional remedies. Deafness is

cruised by an in condition of

the Tmueous lining of the Eustach-

ian Tube. When this tube is in-

flamed you have a IllInbling sound

or i:mperfee,t hearing, and when it

ii el'itrrely closed, Deafness is the

resnit,' and unless the inflammation
uan be taken out and this tube
restored to its normal comlition,
hearing will be destroyed forever :
Line cases out of ten aee eaused by

which is ncthing but an
i n flamed condition of the MUCOUS
SurfaeeS.

We will give One Hundred Dol-
lars for any ease of Deafness
(eanised by catarrh) that ,einnot hr
cured by hall's Catarrh Cure.
Send for circulars ; free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO..
Toledo, 0.

Sold by Druggists. 75e.
Hall's 'Family Pills- are the best.

STATE mENT OF THE PI'REIc DEBT.

Wash i n gton, June 1.—The

monthly statement of the public

debt shows that at the close of

business May 31st, 1898, the public

debt, less cash in the Treasury,

amounted to *1,0:37,773,7(10, an

increase over last month i of *19,-

341,10S. This increase is due to

expenditures on account of the war.

The debt is recapitulated as fol-

low : Interest bearing debt, *847,-

307, 410 ; debt on which inteiest

has ceased since maturity,S1,264,-

850 ; debt bearing no interest,

*384,896,315 ; total, *1,233,528,-

575. This, however, does not

include *563,799,933 in certficates

and Treasury notes outstanding,

which are offset by an equal

amount of cash in the Treasury.

The cash in the Treasury is clas-

sified as follows : Gold, .S207,701,-

203 ; silver, *514,072,039 ; paper,

*69,489,367 ; bonds deposits in

national banks, disbursing officers'

balances, etc., *29,807,698 ; total,

*821,070,369, against which there

are demand liabilities outstanding

amounting to *025,315,554, leav-

ing a net cash balance in the

Treasury of *195,754,815.

BATTLES OF THE CIVIL WAIL

In the twelve great battles fought

(luting the Civil War the Union

losses were as follows : July 1-3,

1863, Gettysburg, 3,070 killed and

14,497 wounded ; May 8-18, 1801,

Spottsylvania, 2,725 killed and 13,-

413 wounded ; May 5-7, 1864,

Wilderness, 2,246 killed and 12,-

037 wounded ; September 17, 1862,

Antietam, 2,108 killed and 9,549

wounded ; May 1-3, 1803, Chan-

cellorsville, 1,600 killed and 9,702

wounded ; September L9-20, 1803,

Chickamauga, 1,050 killed and 9,-

746 woanded ; June 1-4, 1864,

Cold Harbor, 1,844 killed and 9,-

077 wounded ; December 11-14,

1862, Fredericksburg, .1,284 killed

and 9,600 wounded ; August 28-

30, 1862, Manassas, 1,747 killed

and 8,452 wounded ; April 0-7,

1862, Shiloh, 1,754 killed and 8,408

wounded ; December 31, 1862,

Stone River, 1,750 killed and 8,802

wounded ; June 15-19. 1861, Pe-

tersburg, 1,688 killed and 8,5113

wounded. Total in 12 battle, 23,-

478 killed and 120,859 wounded. —

Re.

DA M AGE TO THE COLUMBIA.

Washington, May 30.--Secretary

Long today received a despatch

from Admiral Bu nee, commander

of the New York navy yard, stating

that the cruiser Columbia has

been in collision at sea, and that

One of her after compartments had

a lot of water in it. The Minimal

said he intended to dock. her inn-

tnediately, in order that an exami-

nation might determine the extent

of the repairs necessary.
While the Admiral's despatch

stated nothing as to the time that

would be necessary to make the

repairs, it is believed at the depart-

ment that the nature of the col-

lison makes it probable the repairs
will not have to be very expensive
nor time consuming.

SAVES DOCTOR'S RILLS

by regulating the bowels, thereby

preventing a thousand and one
derangements of the system which

follows neglect of this precaution.

Once used for this purpose, Dr.

Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are always

in favor. They're purely vegetable

and far better, as a liver pill, than
blue pills or calomel. There
secondary effect is to keep the

bowels open and regular—not to
constipate.

REIIIBURSEMENT OF STATES.

State accounts for expenses inci-

dent to the maintenance of troops
raised by them under President
McKinley's first call before they

were mustered into the service of
the government are being received

at the War Department. Perplex-

ing questions naturally will arise in

the adjustment of these Accounts,

and ill some cases considerable time

may elapse before all the money ex-
pended by the States is reimbursed
to them. Governor Atkinson, of
Georgia, was at the War depart-
ment in this connection and saw a
number of officials.- The governor

was anxious to secure an early reim-

bursement, so as to be ready to

raise the troops which will be asked

for under the President's second
call, as the state desires the money

now available for other imrposes.

It is not likely, however, that such
a condition of affairs as exists in
Georgia, or if they are present in

any other State, Will result in any

great embarrassment. as the govern-
ment will then proceed to recruit
for the new troops on its own re-
sphnsibility, thins aedieving the
governor of this duty,

LEITER'S DEAL CLOSED.

Chicago, May 31.--Iciter's

famous wheat deal wits formally

closed today. The last moments

were lively, Joseph Leiter, to all

appearances, was master of the

situation. As if to emphasize his

command of the market, Leiter

sent May wheat down from *1.15

to *1.25. This move was plainly

for the purpose of evading the big

receipts and to circumvent the

"tailers," who wanted to "ring in"

a lot of wheat on Leiter at fancy

prices. Leiter fooled them by

putting the price down. Neverthe-

less, he had to take on board

another 500,000 bushels today,

in addition to the pile of 5,000,000

or 6,000,000 bushels which he still

has on his hands. All at to

place Leiter, so far as his profits

and lossess are concerned, at the

culmination of this gigantic deal.

are widely at variance. Some

claim that he will pocket a profit

of $4,000,000, while others insist,

with knowing glances, that he will

be fortunate if he conies out whole

on the deal.

SPECIAL NAVY SUPPLEMENT.

The subject of our Navy is one

which is all-engrossing at the pres-

ent time, and the desire for accur-

ate and reliable information con •

corning our vessels has induced the

&lent ific Amer itan to publish a

Special Naval supplement of 40

pages, with 90 illustrations. Every

effort has been made to explain

what the Navy is. Comparisons

have been drawn, net only between

the various types of vessels, but

also between different vessels of the

ime class. The descriptions are
THE Oakland t y con n ei re

couched in untechnical language,
enacted an ordiance placing ii

and after a careful readinu of this town license of *150 on saloons.
number any one can discuss the

merits of the various vessels very

much as he would talk of the good

and bad points of a horse. The

clear diagrams showing the differ-

ences between these modern fight-

ing machines render analysis of

this kind easy. It is beautifully
illustrated by half -tone engravings
and woodcuts showing not only the
naval vessels themselves, but guns,

gun turrets, conning towers, steer-

'log apparatus. etc. Thit number

has a colored cover and colored

map of Cuba. Price 25 cents.
Munn & Company, 361 Broadway,

New Yorl:, are the publishers.

AN EXPLoRING NEEDLE.

• • -

BAIA' A MILLION Acutt'S INvoLVED.

Washington, May 31.—The

United States Snpreme Court,

through Justice Harlan, today

rendered an opinion in a case,
involving a tract of 500,000 acres

of land in Virginia and West

Virginia. The laud was patented

by the State of Virginia to Robert

Morris, in 1795. The case was
brought by Henry C. King against

various claimants to the land,

King claiming through transfers
from Morris, and the defendants

resisting, on the grounds that the

Morris grant had been forfeited.
The case was decided by the

Circuit Court for the District of
West Virginia against King's

Twenty years ago, when a child,

Miss Florence lielliday rWt1110Well

a needle. She suffered no incon-

veniences until last week. During

the long interval she had forgotten

entirely about the accident. Last

week she became afflicted with

severe shooting pains in her right

S houlder. Physimans explained

that she was suffering from neu-

ralgia, but when a small lump

appeared suddenly on her shoulder

this disproved their theory. Aliss

Holliday happened to think of the

needle, and she conclnded that it

had possibly worked itself to the

shoulder. An operation wins

performed and the needle found

and removed. Except for being

slightly rusty the needle was in as

good condition as when swallowed,

years ago. —Indianapolis Xew.

B. P. Krretram of Pike City.

Cut!., says : "During my brother7,s

late sick neSS from sciatic rheuma-

ism, Chamberlain's Pain Balm

was the only remedy that gave him

any relief." Many others have

testified to the prompt relief from

pain which this lidiment affords.
For sale by Dr. C. D. Eichelberger.

NOBERT PORTNEIi, who beat
Policeman Edward Boward over
the head with a beer bottle in
Hagerstown, inflicting a bad
wound, was sentenced by Justice
John N. Ripple to one year in the
House of Correction.

TWENTY-FflUit were drowned and
twenty-seven were rescued from the
foundering at, sea of the schooner
Lady Jane Grey, bound for the Kot
Zebue Islands with guild prospect-
01'S.

Your friends may smile
But that tired feeling

Means danger. It
Indicates impoverished

And impure blood.
This condition may

Lead to serious illness.

It should be promptly
Overcome by taking

Hood's Sarsaparilla,
Which purifies and

Enriches the blood,
Strengthens the nerves,

Tones the stomach,

Creates an appetite,
And builds up,

Energizes and vitalizes
The whole system.

Be sure to get
Only Hood's.

ROAD PETITIONERS' NOTICE.

We, the undersigned citizens and tax-
payers of Frederick county, Atd., do here-
by give notice flout we intend 10 Pet it ion
the Board of County Commissioners of
sudd comity, at their first regular meet ing

• aftn the expiration of this notice, to locate
and open a public road in the Fifth Elec-
tion District of said county, beginning for
the same at Mrs. Nagle's. on the Enunits-
loirg and Bruceville road, and tneni.0 on
or near the line bet ween Jas. W. Troxell
and Mrs. Wilitlinit ()vellum, and it
through the !ands of Jacob Baumgardner,
Elias Valentine and then intersect the
road leadin u, from Maxell's mill to the old
Plank Road. Sail road to be thirty feet

contentions, and this view of the wide in compliance with Act of Assembly

ease was affirmed by today's
decision. Only that portion of
the grant lying in West Virginia
was directly involved in the
opinion, but it also affects the
Virginia land.

GOVERNOR BLACK has decided

to call an extra session of the New

York Legislature to deal with

Tam ninny's seizare of the election

machinery, to make additional
appropriations for war expenses
and to provide for the soldiers
voting if they are kept in the field
until November.

- -
Fon that tired feeling you must

enrich and purify your blood.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is tine medi-
cine you need.

• S. —

NEw York dealers announce that
Cuban made cigars are out of the
market, as a result of the war, but
that there is enough Cuban tobacco
in this country to last a year

A CLEAR HEAD
good digestion; sound sleep; a
fine appetite and a ripe old age,
are some of the results of the use

, of Tuft's Liver Pills. A single
dose will convince you of their
wonderful effects and virtue.

A Known Fact.
An absolute cure for sick head-
ache, dyspepsia, malaria, sour
stomach,dizziness, constipation
bilious fever, piles, torpid liver
and all kindred diseases.

Tuft's Liver Pills

made and provided.
JACOB BAUMGARDNER,

WILLIS E. FISHER,

Jot-TN CLUTZ,
GEO. A MILER,
MAH LON STONESIFE11,
MEAD FUSS,

may 20 61 and idldurs

Notice to Creditors.

The creditors of Quincy E. Rowe are
hereby notified to file their claims duly
authenticated with the Clerk of tlw Circuit
Court for Frederick Outlay, on or before
the 25th day ofJune, 1898, or they may lw
debarred from participation in the distri-
bution of the trust funds.

J. IIENRY STOKES.

june13-41s. Trustee of qUincy E. Rowe

NOTICE

STATE LICENSES MUST

BE PROCURED IN MONTH OF MAY,

as licenses after this month cannot be is-
sued for one year, and parties may be sub-
ject to indictment who have not obtained
license in May.

All licenses expire on the first duty of
Maly following.

DOUGLASS II. HARGETT,
may-13 If. Clerk,

JAS. W. TROXELL,
SURVEYOR.

Surveys and Calculations Care-

fully Made.

PLAIN NEATLY EXECUTED.

38 years practical experience.

Arblresx, E 31311 TS BURG , if i.

EMMIT HOUSE,

GEORGE M. RIDER, PROPRIETOR,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

The leading, hotel in the town. Travel-
ing inen's headquarters. Bar supplied
with choice liquors. A. free buss from all
trains. I also halve a first-class Livery in
connection with the hotel. nov. 2I1-1y r.

SOLID SILVER.

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 6.
EYSTErt.

ang• 27 If

BUTCHERS,
PATTERS ON BR OS.,

EMMITSDURG, MD.

COME AND SEE US!
Owing to the low 'Imes of cattle we

intend to retluee the prices of our meats,
and from this date on, we will sell our
meats at the following low prices:
Beef Steak 10 to 12e
Heti Roasts s to 10e
Broiling Beef  to Gc
Veal litea.k  12e
Veal Roasts.... .............. .....  10 to 12e
Stewing Veal   Cto Sc
Veal by the Quarter  7 to 10c
Spring Lamb 10 to 15c
Also Smoked meats of our ow)) Sugar
Cure at these prices :

!lams, (whole or half)  12c
Shoulders     9 to ill
Breakfast Bacon by the piece  Sc
Sliced Bacon  line
'theme meats Fire nil our own cure, and

first-class, also Oh, hams  Ile
Bologna sausage, our own make 12 to 15c
New Lard, our own make H1111 guaran-
teed first-dass, by the can  Ge

Lard in small quantities..
We are prepared to furnish meats, etc.,

in any quantity on short notice
We have contracted for Beef Cattle

which in bles us to kill wily the best corn
fed Steers and Heifers from now imtil July
15 Therefore, yon tan feel assured that
you will get on l3, the best meat on the
market, and we kill our cattle at our
slaughter house, where we will be pleased
to have the people call and see for them-
selves the kind of cattle we handle.
We have lieu in the business since

1590, and during which time we have en-
joyed the pattonage and confidence of the
people, and we take this means of nuturn-
ing our gratefill thanks for their custom
and support, stud by strict attention to
business, we hope to be favored with a
Conlin name of the 'addle patronage.

1\10111ISE & HOKE'S
Marble Yard,

- MARYLAND

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all
\\"(n•l; neatly and_ prinuptly ex-
ecuted. Satisfnctiun guaranteed

Hely ea-tyr

1898 1898

ROWE BROS.
CLOTHING '1'0 ORDER.

500 SAMPLES.
CAsSI ER ES, CH EVIOTS, WORST-
ED SERGES. SUITS TO ORDER.

Finest Tailoring $1 Oto$30
Itcady 'Ala de !Ili's, Boys' and

Clolldlig very cheap tteadquorters for
Ilitts and Caps. mar
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SUNLIGHT
Automatic Gas Machine.

SUN L PIT
AUTBNIATIC-

GAS MACHINE
tANFTD. BY

.1.T.IIAYS a 509
EMMITSBURGAD
PAY. Altltn. FUR

F3 Y

• '1/4YSISc'''

11 1 1

—<
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We ha Ve now perreeted Machine for making illuminating gas from Calcium of
(1arldele, and claim it is the only mat-bine made on the corn-ct principle for the purplise
generating gas from ttarbide and delivering to burners. For compactness, durability,
neatness and effective working there is nothing equal to it We have spent time and
money to perti-et machine tluat will be reliable and perfectly safe in the hands of the
tnost in rxperieneed. \Ve have ni tdo provisio:t for all parts that may be neglected.

No explosion could occur from any neglect which we have fully tested. All the work-
ing parts liable tic corrosion are mat of eopper and hr;t4. an I no ()duple:thud parts to
get out ot order. It is F,,) simple th it it cell be u nlersto,01 by such as have no knowl-
edge of mechanism. As to the li,glit produced, it shotill be seen to give au idea of its
brilliancy, being in many respects superior to eicetrlu light, awl (-cam lung lees than :my
light ever produced, an 1 the Maehine so loW iipr;ee that the noist humble can have
gas light. We will be prepared to fa rnish any sizu inachilie cc-cute I and give estimate)
of machine installed complete, if so de-uirell. NVe ask an examination of our machine.
Our long experinientlig maehine and catbide has given us twiny useful points,

which we tvd1 give by circular On :11/111IC10011, cismu &-e. We will also furnish
cnrimie at maket pr:ce. For further information call on or address,

runty

— -

J. maize/
Dealer in Couiteral erel im !Ise, (i rain,

I itty, Strur,v, \Iill l'et.0 I, C.rul. Peril
l'ost and Rails of all hinuls.

'Lucia Nvt.,k and :it all times here:tilt ruucv
stock will tau complete to suit all seasons.
No goat display. No ̀,1lisleaufung (aces.
Only fair and square dealing %with all, at

pr:ces absolutely the lowest. Shoes and
toads a uqweialty 1(1g:hest Cash price pill
tor grain, h ty and straw.

11101'TEII'S,

UNDERTAKING
In :111 its various hrtncheA. A. line lot of

COFFINS, cAsKETs, nmmncl surn'i.ws
Hiways in ::toci.;. Ice c:Iskt.t and enilialin-
jug Free. Calls day and night prompt

ly answered. Respeet These goods are made in materials closely
ToppEit Ho]: E,

Emnitshurg,

J. T. 1-1.AA'S & SON,•
Manufacturers,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

ETTY SI 415 I PA.

Ready to Wear,
Pwelything New

stylc an. :7, InisA

A bf.4 ohwkty

Ladies' Cloth Capes, $2.50 Silk Capes, S".,:l .75, $2.50
up. Black Brocndo and Mohnir Dross Skirts,

$2 up. C'rash Skirts, 75 :nil $1.00. Shirt NVaisk, 5(), 75, $1,

IN THE NEWEST CUTS AND PATTERNS OF

MATERIAL.

INSURANCE

Fire, Lifi] &Accitint.

REAL ESTATE.
to I1111101'SigIlDa

Ell-Hill IS) WEEKLY 011 T11 1 - Rs-

DAY \yin lie fountl at the

Ell31 IT I lousE.

All chisse: of risks written in the above
hies of Insurance.

.Farins, Small Country Homes and Town
Properties han Bed on commission.

CASSELL At \VA-FEIN,
Thurniont and Frederick.

New Advertisements.
co.

HAIR BALSAM
Cleanses and beautifies the har.
1.r.:aotel a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures scalp diseases & hair
ti and!iiiinnat Druggist.

News and Opinions

National Importane

H 1-4.1 SUN
ALIA)NU

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - - a year
Daily and Sunday, by mail, $3 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.

Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.
Ada .'1,5$ THE SUN NW.' V1311(

iliac]; and Vane\ I'lidersl:irt:e 75, •:,1 ant, ,$1.25

resembling silks.

MUSH \ N DER 1V EA R—EVERY CHARACTER

For Ladies and Children.
Children's and Infants' White Dresses & Slips.

TEI IA: LEADERS

G. W. WEAVER & SON,
N. greatest Rihiiiuctt and Iene,• \,‘ ii

in this county.

FULL ASSORTMENT OF SUMMER

SHOES AND SLIPPERS MANY

DIFFERENT KINDS TO SELECT

FROM. NO TROUBLE TO SHOW

THEM. PRICES LOW. RESPECT-

FULLY, M. FRANK ROWE.

—EAST, WEST, I 10.AI i IS 1

( 'LEA N \V I TI

Pri
L

IF KEPI'

1 .il you arc cunt of employment and want a psi•
EN1 i rrsr, u 1 tG, ma ! .'„',`„l(),".,1•,,P'3.1"g Y"" fr'rin $50 to 5101 month

ly clear
•Xpenses by working. regu'arly, or. if von

ancl Tuesdays, 'much of Tilurnio 0 t on TIM rs• - stating age, whi;the'r marrieriluotr Sstli;g1rehilitats'i Pao .
Patine Sqliftre. At Frederick on Mondays

Office on East Main Street, near the want to inure ise your preseat invoine from i:i 0

juin 29- 

terieslliryge(q.;). ,,,it.T,riigusetit odd tines. write

days of each week. Special attention present employment, and you can secure a por-
given to proeeedings in E,plity fid• the sale
of real ustate. 

if. bstetfiownowiiiitiyuottiller iinirub.y which you can make !mire
money easier and faster than yen ever made

1.9Y itt''ZIts.

VINCENT SEBOLD, HOW TO MAKE MONEY!
AtTOIZNEY-AT LAW,



t'nintitsbut,g
Pottered is Second-Class Matter at the

Km mitsburg Postollice.

FRIDAY, JUNE 3, 1898.

ikartitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Oct. 3, 1897, trains on
his road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburge daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. m. and
2.55 and 4.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. m.
and 3.55 and 5.20 p.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.20 and 10.40 a. m.
and '1.31 and 6.34 p. m., arriving at
Emmitsburg at 8.56 and 11.10 a.
m. and 4.01 and 7.04 p..

JAMES A. ELDER, Pres't.

THE Cumberland Saloon Keepsrs

refuse to pay the Municipal license tax

of $100.

CHILDREN'S Day Services will be held

in the Methrelist Church next Sunday

evening at 7:30 o'clock.

TIl s Washington county tax rate will

probably not be changed this year from

70 cents on the $100.

TilE Emmit Cornet Band played a

nnmber of musical selections on the

streets Monday evening.

THE hakets of Frederick have an-

nounced that they n ill raise the pike

of bread from 4 to 5 cents a loaf.

Joliet Boyer:, engineer at the Bygeia

Ice Plant, Frederick, has a fonr-legged

duck, which is qnite a curiosity.
_ -

ETTYSIITRO was crowded with people

on Decoration Day. It is said the

crowd ells the largest in many years.
- -

Tile Frederick city authorities are

contemplating an underground sewer-

age system on East street into Carroll

creek.
_ .

Tne mune of (ed. Buchanan Schley.

of Hagerstown, is being mentioned by

the demnerats in connection wit hi the

next governorship of Marylentl.

Miss A. Komi, while attending a

Picnic at Artily, this C nutty, Mmul,tv,

Was kicked in the face by a horse anti

had her jaw belie broken.
- - _

DENTAL NOTICE.-Dr. Gen. D. Emilie

will visit Emmitsleire, professionally,

June 9th anti l0ht. Office at the re -

deuce of Mr. Philip L•twrence's.

'NS; celeted people of Wicemire

County held a meeting and alepted
treecons (.t-'t.W. Miller, Jelin S.

reseluti• its dentemeine the recent Rhode's, King, mid .1. II. Stokes.
lynehing Garlield Icing in Sal-dinry. _ 

cAriTALisTi

TlIE 1:"Y 11"""me"I Ass" Colonel I . V. Baughman, president el
ciatitin IA eel ved fetus Mr. Jeseph the Frtelerick, Therment and Nerth
Leiter. the chitetett e hese se - CIO:4111T ern. Electric ILailway Co:m it:toy, ha4
cheek for S.!5 as a temtribution to the fr„:11 a trip in the
moomocot N11.1. interest. Col. B melee tit last artaused

_
with, Mr. P. A. B. NVidetier, the Pieta -

AN link now ii I lid la it WaS Murdered delphia electric railwity maze:tee anti
late it 11esinesday Mule en the Mary- ,,

teller capitalists to visit Fiederiel:
13 iii jlt of the Ptdoutste, at Western
port and his leslv cest front the seine

lite bridge into the liver.

Miss. Meer LANKFORD, aged sixty-

seven years, resoling near • Federals-

Imre, Md., was bitten by a common

weed tick oli the tipper part csf her

chest. She pulled the tick off and the

wound inflamed, and she died from

blood poison.

ALFRED GM.LMORE, colored, Was COM-

mitted to Rockville jail charged with

cutting Gilbert Snowden, colored, at

Boyd's, Montgomery county, during a

picnic frolic May 30. Snowden was

slashed across the hand. Mate Smith,

colored, was committed on the charge

of murderous assault upon Alfred

Austin, at Tioyd's, May 21.

THE MODERN BEAUTY

Tht•ives on good food and sunshine,

with plenty of exercise in the open air.

Ber form glows with health and her

face blooms with its beauty. If her

system needs the cleansing action of a

laxative remedy, she uses the gentle

and pleasant Syrup of Figs, made by

the California Fig SyrupCo. only.
_ -

TO BE HANGED JULY 29.

Friday„Inly, 29, has been fixed by

Governor Lowteles for the hanging of
Joseph America, colored, convicted in

Howard county of the murder of Isaiah

Nelson, colored, ti ho was shot at a cake-
walk. America -ciaimed that Nelson

was interfering with his domestic affairs

and he was recommended to executive

clemency.

MT. ST. MARY'S LOST.

On the afternoon of Memorial Day,

Mt. St. Mary's College Base Ball Team

and the Bucknell University Team, of

Lewisburg, Pa., played a very interest•

hie, game on the cellege grounds, near

towr. It was an off day for the Moun

taineers, while the Bucknell team was

in good shape and played a strong game.

Tint score was: Bucknell, 13, Mt. St.

Mary's, I.

svm Pay Dues and Death Benefits.

At a reguler meeting of Emmitsburg

Council, No. 53, Jr. 0. U. A. M , on

Tuesday eveni g, a resolution was tin
animonsly passed, stating that any

member of the Council enlisting in the

army during the present war, will re-

tain his membership, his dues will be

paid anti in the event of death, the

regular death benefit will be paid to his

fain i ly.
_

uncH OFF' MRS ELECTED.

At a congregational meeting held in
the Lutheran Chnrch en last Saturday
aftei mem, the fellowing ()Sneers were
elected : Elder, Mr. D. S. ;
Deacons, (;. ),I. Pattersoe, John Sheets,
Noes 1Villible.
At the ii•tennial election firellicets

ef the Refetined leech, held en
Menday, the felleeing us ere devti d :
Eiders, L. M. Nietter, Wm. Wiallt`r,
lleiutSttikVS, SSA W. E. Fisher.

F. S. I) ttesses, of tI illersville, Ps..

WSS SWArill.11 1111. effiltr:let til emistruet

the Catectin and Myersville Electric

Rotel, the work to be commenced

dime 1 anti coupleted within twit

months.

NINETV-TW I graduates were given

(heir (Belem:is at the thirty-third me

neat commencement of the State Nor-

m:it School, of %%hem two received the

highest general average ever recorded

in that institution.
-

.Tecques the Sielay Commandery.

Knights Templar, of Frederick, will

set.ve as gnard of honor to Grand

Master Thomas J Shryock when he

visits Frederick, on June 14, to lay

the corner stone of the Key monument.

CARSON PRA 'LEY, son of Mr. Oscar

D. Frailey, fell from a tree in front of

shortly and ge over the proposed nem-

ot the railway. •

OIL-1'1PP: LINE.

The National Transit Company is
layine another Manile litop er pipe
line from Sideline II ill, Hammel.; dis-
t lice to Cove 11lountain, Fran klin
(-minty, Pa. The pipe is being dis•
triletted front Hanceck, end Meal
fainters are doing the hauling, while
Meal latter is largely employed in
laving the pipe. The vverk means
much money for the commtmit V.
Farmers will be awarded considerable
demages as the result of hauling
through their growittg grain fields.

NAMES TR ANSC IIED.

Messrs. A. A. Annan and A. V. Keep•

ers, reeisters of voters for Eminitsburg
ihsi riet, have clilItleteti the work of
transesihing the names of qualified

voters from the old registratien books

to the books provided for the new pre-
cincts, according to the law passed by

the late Maryland Legislature, dividing

Mr. James A. Steele's, Tuesday evening, 
Emmitsburg District in two voting

matinee very ugly gash itt his forehead- I places. As the names on the l'°°ks

It required three stitches to draw the now stand, the number of voters in pre-

cut together. duct No. 1 is 405, and in precinct No. 2,

- - 348.
ALL the business houses of -Frederick

now close at 0 o'clock in the evening

and will continue closing at that hour
until September 1, Saturday evenings

excepted. In Hagerstown the closing

will be at 7 P. M., until October 1, Mon.

days and Saturdays excepted.
_ -

AT Bethesda, in Montgomery county,

Mr. Alfred Wilson and three other
members of his family were made vie-
lently ill by something they had eaten,

probably canned vegetables. They
were in a very serious way, but are now
considered out of danger.

_ -
FROSTBURG'S ANNEX OBJECTS.

The recently annexed portion of
Frostburg, by act of the last legislature.
increased the taxable properly of the
town $145,000 and added one thousand
persons to the population. Ths people
in the annex held a meeting to protest
against being taken in without having
a vote on the question. Money was
subscribed to ()bode legal advice as to
the manner in which to resist the
paying of the taxes. 0. II. Wittig was
chairman of the meeting and Henry
Lapp was secretary.

HIGHWAYMEN ON WHEELS.

A wheelman of West 46th street, New

York, was attacked, robbed and left
senseless by two highwaymen mounted

on bicycles in Central Park. Repeated
accounts of robberies by Men mounted
upon wheels have appeared itt the
papers in various parts of the country.
Those depredators of the health, dis-
eases of the kidneys anti bladder, will
likewise escape arrest, and pursue their
atrocious career unchecked, unless they
are arrested by the petent intervention
of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, the
finest diurectie, as well as tonic, known
to modern times. It is at the start that
disease is more easily evercome. The
Bitters is followed by the happiest re•
suits in dyspepsia, liver complaint and
LerVe11211eie.

DEATH AT A CROSSING.

Manassas Feeler, a well-known
farmer, who resided about three-quar-
ters of a mile from New Market, this
conntv, was struck by an engine on
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, near
Monrovia, and instantly killed about
10 o'clock Tuesday morning.
Mr. Eader was in a stick-wagon and

was crossing the railroad track when a
"helper" engine eti trek the wagon,
completely tlemolishing it and instantly
killing Mr. Eader. The horse escap-
ed.
The remains were taken to Monrovia

and a jury of inquest was summoned.
Mr. Ether was 73 years of age and

leaves a large family of grown children.

SHOT BY HER 'MOTHER.

The eight•year•old daughter of Mr.
John T. Cole, who resides in Howard
county, about three miles front Laurel,
was badly wounded and hail a miracu-
lous escape from instant death Wednes-
day morning. lier little Mettler, who
is about t no years older than herself,
got hold of an old muzzle loathing shot-
gun. lie had snapped it several times
and, pointing it toward her, it suddenly
discharged. She was only about ten
feet away, and the entire loath struck
her in the right side. Dr. Byerly was
called. It is Gement elle will recover.

KILLED BY A TRAIN,

Benjamin F. Van Horn, a well-known
reeident of Frederick city, aged sixty
years, was killed by an engine on the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, near
Reiht's Mills, four miles front Freder-
ick, last Etiday morning. He wes
walking on the westbound track and
seeing a freight train approaching, step-
ped over to OW easthon MI track, when,
the Frederick Baltimere train which
left Frederick at 6:30 o'clock, come
around a sharp curve. The pilot ef the
engine struck hint in the right side,
crushing in his chest, breaking his right
arm, left, leg, collar-bone and six upper
ribs. Ile was t !Row e some distance and
besides the broken boues was badly
bruieed all ever.

JNO. F. WEYLER RE-ttLECTED.

Mr. John F. Weyler was re-elected

warden of the Maryland Penitentiary,

at a special meeting of the hoard of di-

rectors, at the Institution, Wednesday

night. The vote was : For Weyler-

Edwin Warfield, Lloyd L. Jackson,

John Lee and E II. Fowler-4 ; for

Daniel Houck-NVilber F. Jackson and

John Wilson-2.
As soon as the regular routine busi-

ness had been transacted by the board,

Mr. Lloyd L. Jackson moved that the

board go into election of warden. On

the vote that followed Mr. Wilbur F.

.Jackson was the only one voting "nay."

Mr. Weyler was nominated by Mr.

Lloyd L. Jackson, anti Mr. Lee second-

ed the nomination. Mr. Wilbur F.

Jackson placed Mr. Honek's name in

nomination, and Mr. John Wilson

seconded it. Messrs. Lloyd L..Tackson

and Mr. Lee were appointed a com-

mittee to notify IVarden Weyler of his

re-election.
Mr. IVeyler went into the board room

anti made a neat address, in which he

thanked the board for his re election.

Ile said he took it for granted that the

board had elected him solely on account

of the work he had performed, and not

on account of personal considerations.

RAI I.110A D WRECK AT CLIAMItEIIS.

lilt RG.

A bad wreck occurred on the Belti •

more anti Cumberland Valley Division

of the Western 'Maryland Railroad

Tuesday morning near the Taylor

Works, in the suburbs of Chambers-

burg Several cars of an extra east-

bound freight train broke loose from

the main body et the trails anti caused

a rear end collision. Eight cars,

several loaded with merchandise,

consigned to Shippensburg merchents,

were (I( moth heel, reel the track

blockaded for a distance of over 100

yards. The cars were piled on top of

each other end the contents scattered
iii every direction, but none of the
trainmen were hurt. Sectien gangs

hem different parts along the line

were gathered 111) a special train

and dispatched to the wreck. Pus•

SAINT EUPHEM IA'S SCHOOL.

Tite following pupils are entitled to

draw for the Roll of Honor Medal for

May, 189S.

Senior Class :-Misses Alice Baker,

98 ; Gertrude Lawrence, 98 ; May Ker-

rigan, OS; Genevieve Tyson, 98 ;

Maurice Nussear, 98 ; Stella Long, 93 ;

Beatriee Tyson, 93 ; Mary McCarren,

93 ; Sarah McGrath, 92; Fannie Hoke,
99.

First Intermediate Class :-Fred Wel-

ty, 97; Joe. Stouter, 97 ; Bernie Ecken-

rode, 93 ; Rose Byrne, 91; Olivett

Weever, 01; Augusta Kretzer, 94;

Helen Knode.
Second Intermediate:-Blanche Kane,

99 ; Louise Sebold, 98 ; Cora Kane 06;

Louisa Kretzer. 95 ; Charles Serer, 95 ;

Mary Coyle, 93 ; Dora Rider, 91; May
Lawrence, 90; Ida Zurgable, 90 ; Nora
Slate, 90 ; Lottie Mullen, 96 ; Blanche
Dukehart, 95 ; Nellie Felix, 93; Julia

Tyson, 93; Joanna Kretzer, 90; Francis

Pennell, 90; Cleve Hoke, 90; Frank

Kane, 90 ; Josephine Florence, 00 ;

Nora McCarren, 90; Frank Florence,

; Norbert Mullen, 98; Austin Slate,
91.
Primary A:-Itobert Kerrigan, Walter

Florence, Robert Rider, Herman Kane,

James Adelsherger, Harry K node,
Ernest Walter, Edith Bowman, Irene
Scott, Agnes Byrne, Lulu Coyle, Roselle

Harting.
Primary B:-Clarence Topper, Annie

Long, Anna Felix.
Junior A :-Guy Topper, Gloyd Cook,

James Arnold, James Mitchell, Guy

Seabold, Grace Favorite, Gentle Ying-

ling, Roselle Burder, Valerie Welty,

Gelwicks, Pauline McCarrere
Mary Boney.
Junior B:--Angelo Saffer, Edgar

Dukehart, Rob Topper, Carrie Gel w irks,
Vincentia Sebold, Victoria Yingling,

Katharine Baker, Mabel Kane.
_

PATRIOTIC MINERS.

Saturday stfternoon the miners and
labors of Hoffman mine near Frostburg,
Md., raised a Isege American flag near

the mouth of the mine in honor of
Commodore Dewey's victory over the
Spanish at Manila. The flag cost $30,

sengers were transferred around the end is twelve by twenty feet. Ti„,

wreck until tile ilehils was cleared money was contrilmted by the

_ _ _
away. emeloyes of the Hoffman mine. 'flue

. 
WHEAT CASE DECIDED. flag it-the is 115 feet high. 1Viiile the

pole was being planted . and the flag
In the case of a number of Frederick

being raised, cannon were fired and
county farmers who bad deposited
wheat it ith the Gambrill Flonring Mill

Company, Frederick, to be et-Inverted

into flour at the rate of five bushels of

wheat to one barrel of flour, before the mine boss' Mr' B. Timatas' Miss
Ellen Higgins, of Ileffman, and Mrs.

concern Went into lite hands of re-
, Leake, of Vale Summit, raised the thug.

eche-vs, the Cireuit COIllt hISS j11:-L .
'Stilt 1,000 people were present, and

rendered a decision. 'File farmers ask * 
\ 

tel tithe nettle pit-ft-trod et editers and te the g"I heri"g was c""shivr"li 'he
lergest esseniblege ever in Hoffman

itempaid for the full entente el their ,
us 
heat. The e.a.„-t says e•rhe yx. villaee at elle time. The speakers were

1, el Fresiburg, forme' ly
chanee 1 4 ii lit -au fir Iheir was in effect V. C' Rea d
it sale, al..1 that as the th.ut 

iii 
 ow win scheel cetioniesiener 1ti Alleeany

(tensity ; Daniel Ktittep, Jr., and E..).
bad net been seperattel and set apart

rev tenth deism:lee. 1 If wiitat u taut itt 1)"ken, if willi•s• The

the whistle of Eckhart and Hoffman
mines continued to blovv.
Miss Latnra Thomas, (laughter of

title utile-II tit etisosi its the depesittos, 'Iwerhes wiaei II It it
and 

that
 11„..v im right Suffleient meney was rmllected to

eels, rter it that tI th„ general estelittes; i.en'eant' tent""ale an cakes

Itt tht.y shunt., 1.1.,,ye amatios 1,1. a picnic, at which dancing was kept

end tile their cleint ith the ether °P midnig ht'
lett n 1C. insbr melt, r-f Ft ost Imre,erettiters again:4 the. It ost estate, sti as '

t„ slimse in the genet-el distriltution, has elli."lied a "alt lath Y of ser"nlY"
three volunteers. Saturday night the

When it is made."
mentheis of the cempany met awl

Bet) menagement keeps more people eleeted the following ()Myers : Captain,
in poor circumstances than any ether J. K. Winshrough ; first and second
ene cause. To he successful one must lieutenants, (lyrus 0. Eaves, of Ocean
leek ahead anti plan ahead se that mine, Wesley F. Scofield, of Frostburg.

_
Two kinds of women need Dr. Pierce.'s

Favorite Prescription-those who want
to be made strong, and those who want
to be made well. It builds up, inviger-
ates, regulates, and cures. It's for
young girls just entering womanhood ;
for women who have reached the criti-
cal "change of life," for women expect-
ing to become mothers, making de-
livery easy and almost painless ; for
mothers who are nursing and exhaust-
ed ; for every woman who is run-down,
delicate, or overworked. For all the
disorders, diseases, anti weaknesses of
women, "Favorite Prescription" is
specific.

when a favorahle oppertunity presents
itself be is Featly to take advantage of
it. A little forethought e ill also save
much expense and valuable time. A
prudent anti careful Mall will keep a

bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, (-lettere

awl Diarrhoea Remedy in tee lionse,

the shiftless fellow will wait until

necessity compels it and then ruin

his best horse guiles for a doctor and

have a big decter bill to pay, besides ;
one pays out 25 cents, the other is out
a hundred dellars anti then wonders
why his neighbor is getting rich while
he is getting poorer. For sale by Dr.

C. D. Eichelberger.

Dr. Win, C. Bottler.

Practice limited to diseases of the eye,
ear, nese and throat. Spectacles ad.
justed for all forms of detective sight.
Spectacle examinatiens free. Office,
City Hotel. Office hours 2 to 3 o'clock

P. tfl. may 6 lyr.
-

Before You Ride Your Wheel

no sure to shake into yolit shoes Allen's F-ot-
Ease. a po eviler ter the feet. It keeps your feet
cool and comfortable, prevents sweating feet,
and • makes your endurance men-lid greater.
Over 10.1,000 wheel nemee are using Allen's Foot-
Ease. They ell praise it. Ladies insist ou hay-
ing it. It gives rest and comfort to smarting,
eta, swollen aching ni.rvous feet. At all drug-
gists and slu-e stores, 25c. Sample free by mail.
seetret,e, ellen s. °ens] ed, be Yoy, N. Y.

OP INTEREST TO DAIRYMEN.

The late Maryland Legislature passed

a law which effects all dairymen of this

State. The law requires buildings in

which cows are stabled for dairy pun-
to be well lighted and ventilated,

and it further states that such premises
shall be kept, "thoroughly clean and in

good repairs and well painted or white-
washed at all times." The law also re-
quires dal) ymen to have their cattle
registered. On this point the law is as

follows :
"It shall he the duty of all dairymen

or herdsinen or private individuals sup.
plying milk to cities, towns or villages

to register their heels or cattle with the
Live Stock Sanitary Board, in violation

of which the parties offending shall be

fined not less than one dollar nor more
than twenty for each offense."
Blanks for registering cattle can be

secured by calling on Dr. J. W. Reigle,

of this place.

RABIES AMONG SHEEP.

A mad doe recently bit a number of

sheep in the Michael settlement, in

Garret county, and the result has been
great loss to sheepraisers. George L.

Michael killed thirteen of his sheep

and sent the heads of three away for

examination. Cleaver A. Michael, his

son, accidentally cut his hand while
handling some sheep which afterward

died front rabies, and has gone to Bal-

timore to take the Pasteur treatment.

I'ERSONA LS.

Mr. Wm.hi. Fuss started for New
York City Tuesday, and he v.111 also
visit Brooklyn. Mr Fuss has a sister
residing in each of the above cities.
Ile was accompanied by his niece, Miss
Emma K. Fuss, of Kansas, and his
daughter-in-haw and grand daughter,

Mrs. John Iva Fuss, anti little daughter
Rut h.
Mr. Howard Rider went to Arlington,

MI, Wednesday.
Mr. Joshua Gillelan, of Baltimore,

visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo•
L. Gillelan, of this place.
Rev. and Mrs. Chas. Reinewald visit-

ed friends in Gettysburg.
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Minnich, and

Mrs. Lillie Steckman, of Catlisle, visit-
ed their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Hoke.
Mrs. Geo. W. Philips, of Balthnore,

is visiting her .mother, Mrs. Sophia
Knouff.
Mr. Edward Ohler made a visit to his

father, Mr. Samuel G. 0111er.
Messrs, Albert C. Angle and Jos.

Markes, of Baltimore, and Mrs Eliza
Hamer, of Taneytown, are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. John Hamer, on Green
Street.

Miss Grace Troxell, of Frederick, is
visiting Mn. anti Mrs. D. S. Gillelan,
Mrs Martin, son and dangeter, and

Mr. Ralph Harris, of Carlisle, Pa.,
visited Mr.' and Mrs. Michael Hoke.

_ -
I was seriously afflicted with a cough

for several years, and last fall had it
tnore severe cough than ever before.
I have used many remedies without
receiving much relief, and being
recommended to try a bottle of Chain.
berlejn's Cough Remedy, by a friend,
who, knowing me to he a poor widow,
gave it to me, I tried it, and with the
most gratifying results. The first
bottle relieved me very much and the
second bottle has absolutely cured me.
I have net had as good health for
t wenty years. Respectfully, 3-1 is.
M ARY A. Bee an, Claremore, Ark. Sold
by Dr. C. D. Eiebelberger.

GRAVES COVERED ncris FLOWERS.

Memorial Day, as usual, was fittingly

observed in place, anti the soldiers'

graves were bedecked with nature's

choicest flowers.
About 8:30 o'clock, it. m., Arthur Post,

No. 41. G. A. R., in cltarge of Com-

mander S. N. McNair, left their Hell

on East Main Street, accompanied by a

large number of children carrying

flowers anti flags, and tnarched to the

Lutheran Cemetery, where the Grand

Artny Ritual was read by Commander

McNair, Cotnratles Black and Weaver.

At the conclusion of the reading of the'

Ritual, George L. Gillelan read Abra-

ham Li.ncoln's Gettysburg address, de-

livered November 19, 1863, after which

the Benediction was pronounced by

Rev. Charles Reinewalci. The soldiers'

graves were then decorated with flowers

by the children. The graves in the

other cemeteries in town and the vi-

cinity were strewn With flowers by

committees frotn Arthur Post.
After the services in the cemetery

the Memorial exercises were continued

in front of the Western Maryland Ho-

tel, where the following programtne

was carried ont : The meeting was pre-

sided over by Mr. F. A. Maxell, and

the exercises were opened with the
singing or "America," after which Rev.
W. C. B. Shulenberger made a few

greeting remarks, of a very appropriate
nature.; "The Flag Without. a Stain,"
was then sung by members of the dif-

ferent church choirs, who had charge
of the musical part of the programme.
The audience WAS then addressed by

Rev. D. II. Riddle. At the conclusion
of his remarks, "Dropping From the

Ranks" was sung. Rev. Charles Reine-

weld then delivered a very short, but

appropriate address ; "Let Them Rest"
was the next selection stung, after

which Rev. E. J. Lefevre, C. M., de-

livered qnite a patriotic address. The

exercises 'were brought to a close with

a few remarks by 'Rev. W. C. B. Shulen-
berger, who called for three cheers for

the President and Army anti those in
authority, which were freely given.

"The Star-Spangled Canner," was the

last nansical selection given.

The porch of the Western Maryland

Hotel was decorated with the National

colors.
- -

COLLEGE COMMENCEMENTS.

We take pleasure in acknowledging

the receipt of invitations to the com-

mencement exercises of the following
colleges :
The commencement exercises of

Pennsylvania College, Gettysburg, will

betrin on June 12 anti close inn° 16.

The programme for the exercises is as
follows : Sunday, June 12. 10:30 s.

Baccalaureate Sermon by Rev. Prof. F.

V. N. Painter. Ph. D., D. D , of Rea-

neke College, in r'ollege clime]] ; 7:45

I. m., Discourse before the Young

Mon's Christian Association by Rev.

Elwin 1ley1 Delk, of Hagerstown, in

Cellege church ; Monday and Tuesday
Entranee Examinations mei Tennis

Tournament. Monday-7-A German

remedy, entitled "Die Joernalisten,"
t wenty members of the Junior Class,

in Brunt Chapel, at S p. m. Tuesday-
Meet ing of Board of 'Frits:tees ; Athletic

s:ports ; Concert by the college Musical

Chtlis. Wednesday-Junior Class Ora-

torical Contest for the Iteddie Prize ;

Senior Class Day Exercises ; Sneial Re-
union of Aininni and former Stntlents ;

Animal Business Meeting of lite Alumni

Association ; President McKnight's Re-

ception to the Grathetting Class„ Alumni

end Friends of the College; Thursday
-9 a. nu.,-Orations by Ten Members of

the Senior Class, followed by the gradu-

ating exercises, conferring of degrees,
etc.
The Twenty-Eighth Commencement

of Western Maryland College, IN est-
minster, will begin on Jane 12th and
end on the 13t1). On the 12th the Bac-
calaureate Sertnon will be preached by
President Lewis ; at 8 p. m., Sermon
before the Cheistian Associations by
Rev. F. T. Tag.g, D D. Monday-Open-
ing of Studio for inspection of Art
Wotk ; Vocal anti Instrnmental Con-
cert by Department of Music. Tnestlay
-Oratorical Contest for the Merrill and
Newell Trophies ; Society Reunions in
Society Halls ; Annual Meeting of the
Board of Trustees ; Annual Meeting

of the Alumni Association ; Recital by
Department of Eloctit ion. Wednesday,
at 0:30 a. iii., Commencement exercises.
The graduates number twenty•six._

EATING THREE TIMES A DAY..

"I suffered from indigestion and had
not been able to do much work. I suf-
fered great, dietrese after eating and
could not sleep at night. Since taking
a few bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla I
can eat three times a day and can sleep
well at night." Miss. 0. A. GUNyg, S.
E. Cor. Taylor anil Walnut Streets,
\Vihuuiimigtotu, Del.

Hood's Pills are the only pills to take
with Hood's Sarsaparilla. Easy and
yet efficient.

-
ICE CREAN!.

I all now prepared to furnish ice
cream of the highest gratle in any
quantity, anti at small cost. Specisl
attention given to filling orders for
festivals, picnics, parties, etc. Give me
a call. P. G. Kist;

-
NOTICE.

An election will be held at the Store
of Rowe Bros., in Emmitsburg, on Mon•
day, June 6th, between the hours of 1
and 2 o'cloek, p. tn., by the stockhold-
ers of the Charlotte Milling Coinpany
to elect seven directors to manage the
affairs of the company for the ensuing
year. JAMES W. TROY EI,L, Preset.
may 27-2ts. C F. Rowe, Secretary.

NOTICE OF ELECTION.

The animal election of Directors of
the Enunitsisnrg Water Company will
he held at the Bank ine House of
Annan, Horner & Co., in Eminitsburg,
Md., on Slontley, June 0, 898, between
1 anti 3 o'clock, p.m. By order of the
President. E. R. ZIMMERMAN,
May 27 2ts. Secretary.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, May 31.-Sir. and Mrs.

John Grove, of this place, were called

to Hanover on last Tlinrsday, to attend

the funeral of their aunt.
Mr. George Sites, of Llherty town-

ship, has the timber and everything
ready for a new barn.
Mr. Win. Watson, of Waynesboro, is

a visitor at this place.
Mr. Morris Marshall, of Emmitsburg,

is visiting in this place.
Mr. James Scott, of Washington, D.

C., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Kittinger, of Fairfield.
Mr. Ellis Alusselmen, who is in busi-

ness at York, is home for a few (lays.
Mr. Ned. Izer, of Hagerstown, is

visiting at this place. Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Iser, of York, are visiting in this
place. Mr. anti Mrs. Dunkle, of Steel-
ton, Mr. C. Knox, of Knox Lynn, are
the guests of J. C. Sefton, of Fairfield.

James Dixon Post, 83, G. A. It., of
Fairfield, had a very appropriate sermon
preached on last Sunday by Rev. Ma-
loney, in the Catholic church. The
church was crowded.
Mr. C. 'M. Shulley, of this place, left

on Saturday to visit his sister, Mrs. H.
m. Hafer, at Wolnelsdorf. Ile intends
taking in the anniversary at Reading.
A great many of Fairfield's citizens

were at Gettysburg on last Monday.
The following were relieved of their
pocket books: R. C. Swope, Blacius
Kebil, El. Sanders, Capt. E. McGinley,
and Miss Mattie Moore. Their pockets
were picketh and they are minus their
money.

GREENMOUNT HAPCENINGS.

Farmers are busy planting corn.
There is much talk about lite bad con-

dition of some of our township roads.
The supervisor would do well to give
the roads more attention, as a wagon
was recently broken.
Mr. el. S. Felix, of Fairplay, showed

your correspondent a curiosity in the
shape of a three legged chicken. The
"peepy" is doing very well and is quite
lively.
It is rumored that a creamery will be

started at this place in the near future.
A large number of our people attend.

ed Memorial service at Gettysburg on
Monday.
Mr. George Young is reported sick.
The young man who left his umbrella

at a lady's house, after making a call
and got a "soaking" while going, home,
should tie a string around his Huger.
Your correspondent haul a pleasant

call from Mr. Ilarvey J. Enders of
Halifax, recently.

A GREAT BOOK FREE.

When Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo,
N. Y., published the first edition of his
work, 'flue People's Corn mon Sense NI id-
heal Adviser, he announced that after
680,000 copies has been sold at the
regular price, $1.50 per copy, the profit
en which would repay Ititn for the
great amount of labor anti money ex-
pended in :producing it, he vvould dis-
tribute the next half million free. As
this number of copies has already been
sold, be is now distrihnting, absolutely
free, 500,000 copies of tliis most com-
plete, interesting and valuable common
sense medical work ever published-
the recipient only being reqnired to
mail to him, at the above address,
twenty-one (21) cents in one-cent startups
to cover cost of mailing only, and the
book will he sent post-paid. It is a
veritable medical library, complete in
one volume. It contains over 1000
Pages and more than 300 illustrations.

free edition is precisely the same
as those sold at $1.50 except only that
the books are bound in strong manilla
paper covers instead of cloth. Send
now before all are given away.

AGAINST LYNCHING.

The recent lynching at Salisbury is
denounced in Easton by unanimous
public sentiment. It is considered sin
Eastern Shore disgrace. Judge Stutnp
spoke the minds of the people there
when in conversation he denounced the
act in strong and vigorous terms. Sails,
bury has boasted of being the largest
town on the Eastern Shore, the ITIOSI
business like, and most thrifty, but it is
evidently not big enough to prevent
such murderous lawlessness. There
was never a lynching in Talbot county,
although crimes provocative of mob law
have been committed. Same years ago

a negro named Ernst Stnith was tried,
convicted and hanged for a felonious
assault upon a white girl. The case
ended at night. The courthouse was
full of people. It was reported that a
mob would attack the jail and lynch the
conviet. The judge who tried the case
saitl to the sheriff : "Summon a posse
of 25 men and get rifles for them, and
tell them, sheriff, if your jail is attacked
to shoot to kill."
The sheriff was as brave a man as the

jetige, and there was no lynching.-
Sen.

KILLED BY A FALL.

John B. Wren, the 17.year-old son
ef Calvin Wren, a farmer living on the
Point of Rocks road, about five tn es
from Frederick, was thrown from a
horse Friday evening and died six
hours later without regaining con-
sciousness. The boy, in coin' any with
his brother, Edward, was racing on
horseback, when he was suddenly
thrown heavily to the ground, falling
upon his head. At the same time the

horse he was riding pitched forwael,

falling upon the unfortnn ite lad and

rolling over his body. The boy was
carried home in an unconscious con-
dition.

_

SA LE OF A FREDERICIC HOTEL.

The City Hotel, on Patrick street, in
Frederick city, was sold by Charles II.
Uternielde to Thomas N. Harwood for
$32,000. Mr. l7tertbehle improved the
building live years ago by making a
fifth floor atitlitien. It is said the
property, with the improvements, cost
him $52,000. Air. Uterinelt le has been
CO nducting the hotel for several years.
Fle says he will 'how lease the properly
and contiuue reauagiug (lie Leasiatese.

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the CALIFORNIA Fl0 SYRUP
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is mar irfactu red
by the CALIFORNIA Fm SYRUP Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the CALI-
FORNIA FIG SYRUP Co. With the filed i-

cal profession, and the satisfactit.o
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of fatnilies, makes
the name of the Company a guts ran t y
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other In xatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company -

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SALOMSVILLE.IKiy1..ILANCISCIL Cal,

NEW Y Oft,Z, 5.1'.

JUNE ECLECTIC.

The Ecereerte Mar:Anse for Jur e

has over twenty viable papers from

the foreign reviews and periodicals, all

of them timely anti of interest to
Atnerican readers. Among the principal

articles we note : "France and Eng-

land," by • Francis de Pressense ;

"German Country Life," by 0. W.

Steevens ; "The 'Religions' Novel," by

Anthony C. Deane; "The Problem in
the Far East" ; "When Europe was en
the Brink of the Seven Years' War
(1751-56)," by A C. Lyell ; "Ad
Anglo American Alliance" ; "Great
Britain's Opportunity in China," by C.
A. Sloreing ; he Spanish Bull Fight
in France," by Howard Angus Ken-
nedy ; 'The Weakness of the Modern
Reader" ; "Social Evolution in japan,"
by 'Maurice Eden Paul ; "Untlognettie
Religion," by George Bong ;
"The Collision of the OM World anti

the New," by Polit item ; "Havana and
the Havanese," by Richard Davey ;

s -
ME June number of the Cosninpatla a

Magazine contains quite a variety of
Iiighly interesting at tidies, among which
may be mentioned, "Liquid Air-The
Newest Wonder of Science," by Cheales
E. 'fripler ; "In Ilavana Just Before
the War," by F. C. Baylor ; "Some
Previous Expeditions to Tropical Coun-
tries," by Gen. A. IV. Greely ; '"frans-
forniation of Citizen Into Soldier ;"
l`Lover's Day at a State Camp ;" "B,:in-
bardinent of Zanzibar ;" "The Gray
Mills of Farley," anti many other
articles. The illustrations are of a high
order.

.• •

JOSEPH FATKIN and SOD, I/Reid, of
Vale Summit, Allegany comity, were
caught by a fell of coal in the new
Ocean mine, No. 7, anti it reqnirel
eight men to move the mass of coat
from the son who, strange to say,
escaped with slight injuries to his
head and eye. The father's arm was
broken in two places.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

DIED.

CONNE11,-On May 28, 1898, at lit r
home in Liberty township, Pa., 31i,.
Elizabeth Conner. aged 74 years, II
months and 19 (lays. The fitherel
services were held at her late home it

Sunday, Rev. Chas Reinewahl. officiat-
ed. lier remains were buried tat
Abbottsown, ha.

TY:ON.-01 May 28, 1898 at It rt
home of its parents in this pla•
of spinal meningitis, Maurice hI elite I.,
son of Mr. and :Mrs. Joseph V. Tysoe,
age 1 year and 2 weeks.

eXeraXs)

Perhaps you have made
up your mind to take

Scott's
Emulsion

this summer.
Then look for

this picture on
the wrapper, a
man with a big
fish on his back.
Do not let anyone a k to

you of something 'just
as good."
When you want cod

liver oil and the hypo-
phosphites you want the
very best. You will find
them in only one ptace,
Scott's Emulsion..
There is no other t mul-

sion like it; none other
does the same work; and
no other has the same
record of cures.

All Druggists, soc. and IN.
St-01T & RowNF, Chemists, V.r.
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THE VOICE ABOVE.

ist on the drift, and where the full clouds
flow

The steep above him looms,
And strong winds out of distant regions blow
The snow in streaming plumes,

And yawns the gulf of the crevasse below
In sapphiro slows and glooms.

Along the ovecipice there is no way
That he ,nay surely tread.

flight is his fooths Id on the slippery stay
That trembles to his tread,

,And chill and terrible the dying day
Falls fast about his head.

Could he but hem' some lowing of the herd,
Some mountain hell ring clear,

If seine familiar sound one moment stirred
To guide him lost in fear!

re dares not ihuve. home beckoning leading
word,

Alas, could he but hear!

In those waste places of the earth and dim
No star shines forth at all.

Through awful loneliness enshrouding him
lb gives no shuddering call,

'While horror of great darkness seems to swim
And fold him in its pall.

Then like blown breath of music in the height
A cry conies fiir and low.

-,Lie thrills, he springs, he gathers all his might
He feels new pulses glowl
is father's voice-he needs not sense nor sight
}to knows the way to go!

s-liarriet Prescott Spofford in Harper's Maga-
:Lille.

•

CANNY INSECT WORKERS.

They Fertilize Flowers For Strictly Utili-

tarian Reasons.

A correspondent writes: "The theory
of the origin cf flowers by the selection
of insects is one which has attracted
;much atteation both in scientific cir-
cles and from the general public. Set
forth by Darwin in the 'Origin of Spe-
cies,' it has been largely developed in a
;series of interesting publications by Sir
,John Lubbock and Mr. Grant Allen.
:Some fresh and interesting light has
;now been thrown on it by a series of
kxperimeuts recently carolled out by
Professor Plateau of the University of
Ghent. Professor Plateau has arrived at
the ccuclusiou that insects are indiffer-
out to the colors of the flowers they
visit, and that they aro guided to them
in a very suborainate way by sight.
The experiments on which the Belgian
-professor bases his farreaching condo-
alone are briefly these: Having covered
the brightly colored flowers of single
eahlias in his garden with bits of green
leaf, he found that they were still visit-
ed by insects. This seemed so much at
e faience with the generally received
view that insects are attracted to flow-
ers chiefly by their color that Professor
Plateau instituted a prolonged series of
kxperinl cuts and observations to put the
patter still further to the proof. The
-result has been to confirm and strength-
iithe conclusions drawn from the first

experiments. Cutting off the brightly
colored corollas of such flowers as lo-
belia, evening primrose, foxglove, etc.,
he found the remaining green parts
avere still visited. Again there are some
brightly colored flowers which are sel-
dom or never visited by insects owing
to their lack of honey. Notable among
these is the scarlet geranium of our gar-
.6en. But when a little honey was placed
on geranium flowers bees came to them
ut once, those blossoms which had not
aeceived honey being passed over.
"Other conspicuous flowers were tried

An a similar way with like results. The
experiment of removing the honey bear-
ing parts of a flower and leaving the
brightly colored part, which was sup-
posed to Lo attractive, was also tried
;with the single dahlia. Its inner florets
-were amens:el, leaving the conspicuous
outer ones, a piece of yellow leaf being
placed in the center. No insects went
to these bonsyless flowers. But as soon
es a drop of nectar was placed on them
they visited them as freely as before.
Again, Professor Plateau made artificial
flowers with pieces of green leaf, each
furnished with a little honey. These
were freely visited by insects. But arti-
ficial flowers made of colored material
were neglected, even when supplied
'with honey.
"In further support of his views Pro-

fessor Plateau is able to king forward
the following facts as to the habits-of
insects in visiting flowers: They will
pass freely end with apparent indiffer-
ence from one color to another of va-
iieties of tLe m alla3 species growing to-
yet her in err eardtms ; they visit a great
number of green and greenish colored
ilowsrs; there are minty small and in-
conspicuous flowers which aro also free-
ly visited. is;uch is a brief outline cf
Professor Plateau's observations and ex-
periments, front which he believes him-
relf justified in drawing the conclusion
that sight plays a ;very subordinate part
in attracting insects to flowers. Their
hearing on tie theory of the insect origin
of Lowers is obvious. ''--tendon Times.

The Old Man Was Cured.

"Talk about curing people of bad
lesbits, one of the funuiest cases I ever
kuew occurred on the south side sense
years ago," raid Detective Thomas Mc-
Quaide. '"Ibere was an old fellow over
there who would insist on fussing with
his wife, who would invariably give
hint the worst of it. Then he would run
up stairs and hang out of the second
ettny window, holding to tho ledge.
t hooting I ike s ildfiro that he was going
to drop and kill himself. Of course the
;wife would relent and set up a noise
that would bring out the neighbors for
blocks, and the man would be pulled
in the window by friends.
"This got to be coming too frequently,

end f01110 of the boys who lived near,
end who had loosened several juints in
their spines at different times pulling
Lim in, decided to stop it. One fine day
it came again. The old fellow hung out
et the window, shouting that he would
surely jump and end it all; the wife
(eine rushing into the street in hysterics,
end the neighbors ran as before to pull
1 fin up. The first man who got there
1 it the man's fingers with a stick, mak-
ing him loosen his hold, and, to the
error of all, be dropped to the hard

rave:nett with a howl that was pitiful.
He was not badly hurt, but it cured
bin] of that bad habit."-Pittsburg Dis-
patch.

'rim Difference.

"Why are some statues made life
size end some heroic size?"
"A life size statue represents a man

as big as he was, and a heroic size
mitre; represents him as big as be

tseugas ha was."-Chicago Record.

Bears tho The Kind You Have Always Bought
5guature

of fige4

THE STAGE DRIVER'S BLUFF,

Hairbreadth Stories of Accidents Which

Failed to Awe One Passenger.

As we left Sandy Gulch for Rising
S.tin there were six niale passengers to
go by the stage, and the route was over
the mountains and full of chances of
disaster. The driver came out from
breakfast as b00/1 as the stage was ready,
and looking about on the passengers he
selected a small, pale faced man and
invited him to climb up beside him.
While the pale faced man was climbing
the driver whispered to the rest of us:
"I picked him out in order to scare

him to death. You fellows will see a
heap of fun before we've gone ten

Two minutes west of the gulch the
road made i sudden turn, with a sheer
fall of 100 feet down to Wild Cat creek,
and the driver put his horses at the gal-
lop and said to the man:
"We may get around all right, or we

may fetch up down below. Hold your
breath and say your prayers."
The passenger made no move and did

not change countenance, and after mak-
ing the course all right the driver rather
indignantly demanded:
"Didn't you gee that the off wheel

run within a foot of the edge of the
precipice?"
"It ran within six inches, air," was

the reply.
Beyond the curve was a down grade

of a mile, and with a yell and a flour-
ish of his whip the driver urged his
horses to a dead run. The five of us in-
side had to hang on for dear life, and
every half minute the stage seemed
bound to go over.
"Did you know that if we'd struck a

reek we'd ell been dead men in no
time?"
"Of course."
"And you wasn't pray in?"
"Not at all."
Three or four miles farther on the

driver tried his man with another curve.
In his determination to make a close
call of it cue wheel ran off the edge of
the precipice, and only a sudden effort
of the horses saved the coach. We were
flung in a heap and frightened half to
death, but the man beside the driver
never lost a puff of his cigar. When
things were safe, the driver turned on
him with:
"That surely was the brink of the

grave."
"Guess it was," was the quiet reply.
"The closest shave you will ever hey

till the last one conies."
"yes.,"

"See here, now, but what sort cf a
critter are you?" was the query. "Don't
you know 'nuff to git ekeart?"
"Nothing has happened yet to scare

me."
"But mebbe you want me to drive

plumb over a precipice-1,000 feet high?"
"If you conveniently can. The fact

is, I came off up here intending to com-
mit suicide, and if you can dump the
whole of us over sonic cliff you'll oblige
me. "-Atlanta Constitution.

Stopped the Fight.

"Well," said Bliggs while sitting up
in bed talking with the family lawyer,
"I'll tell you all about it, but not a
word to any one else, mind you. I'm a
sight and scarred up like the hero of a
General university, but I suppose it's
something to be alive.
"You know the governor has been

urging nio to strike out and see what I
could do for myself. He'd advance the
money, to be charged against my share
of the estate of course. I kept my eye
open and I saw a chance that was worth
a fortune in cue plunge. A couple of
fellows in our set had a falling out,
with which I think jealousy had some-
thing to do, and agreed to put on the
gloves as a safe and honorable way of
settling their differences. They had a

, private ball, and it didn't require two
thoughts en my part to convince me
that a reproduction of their mill would
make a hit and fortune. To make sure
I provided myself with both a vitascope
and a veriscopo. I had a big pile of
filins on band for the occasion, and you
know that these films aro of celluloid.
The janitor was my fellow conspirator.
"About the third round, and while

we were getting along swimmingly,
there was an explosion like the blowing
up of a dynamite factory, the select au-
dience stampeded, the principals bustled
down the lack stairs and the police
found me unconscious under a wreck.
;Something had set that celluloid off,
and I'll never know what did it. No
one else has a theory. Just tell the gov-
ernor that I made a bad investment."-
Detroit Ire° Press.

New York English.

We have been told by a keen and in-
telligent observer who has returned to
this city after a sojourn of two years
abroad that the average New Yorker is
becoming very careless with his Eng-
lish; not only does he jumble his words
together in every conceivable sequence,
but he makes a gestine to supply a noun
or verb and rattles off slang the analogy
if which is often intelligible only to
himself. Without recalling for the mo-
ment any specific examples, we believe
our friend to be correct. He does not go
far enough, however; there is another
side. If the New Yorker at times tries
to get an idea out in the fewest possible
words, on other occasions he is tediously
tautological and prolix. One has only
to keep an open ear in a car ride up
town to find confirmation for this.
Hero, as though relaxing the exigency
of economy of speech that has been prac-

• ticed while discussing affairs all day,
Deedless and endless repetitious take
place and the obnoxious "I say" intro-
duces half the phrases that are uttered.
We haven't any explanation to make,
however, or remedy to offer.-New
Ycrlt Times.

Respectability Defined.

British respectability has been defined
in a London police court by a prisoner
charged with begging, and the defini-
tion seems to have been accepted by the
magistrate, for he discharged her. She
said: "I'm a respectable woman, a tai-
loress. Why, I make trousers for Mr.
Newton-Mr. Newton, the magistrate,
I mean. If Pni respectable enough to
make a magistrate's trousers, Pin good
enough for anything."

What They Prefer.

Hunting-You often hear of self
made men, but never of self made
Women.

Larkin-Women prefer to be tailor
made. -.Detroit Free Press,

In Germany, to prevent poison beii.:g
obtained for evil purposes, DO/le is al-
lowed to be sold without a written or-
der or certificate from a 'physician.

SCARED THE RED MEN

HOW A CROWD OF CATTLEMEN BROKE

UP A GHOST DANCE.

A Roman Candle Bombardment That

Stampeded the Three Hundred Braves

and Started Them on a Run That Last-

, ad Into the Next Day.

"We never called Rooney by the
name of Jack, although his Christian
resale was John, and in the cattle coun-
try they was few men named after
Christ's chief disciple who was not
known as Jack. We always called him
John Rooney. The last I ever heerd of
him he were living up in Nebraska, not
far from Ogallala, on the south fork of
the Platte, just after the stream leaves
the Colorado line."
Thus discoursed a former cattleman,

who is now pursuing a peaceful and
commonplace life in Kansas City, the
other evening. He was talking of life
on the big cattle range in the days ashen
the fame of Dodge City, Abilene, Hayes
City and Ellis was on the wane as toughs
towns of Kansas and their upbuilding as
law abiding communities had begun.
"In them days," he continued, "our

openings for fun was less frequent than
national holidays are at present. It was
mostly hard riding, and lots of it. It
gives us all a sorter yearning to bust
loose the cinches and raise hell at the
first opportunity, and soseetimes the
way we did it was as unique as they
was startling. The time I speak of in
this pertickler yarn we was grazing a
big bunch of cattle, mostly long horns, in
the Cherokee strip, along the north
fork of the Canadian river, within a
day's riding of old Fort Supply. The
°sages and seine other tribes used to
come in there for their green corn and
harvest dances and have highfallootiu
cle times in general. We all remarks
this and speaks of it sorter scornful be-
cause we did not like Injuns much no-
how. When I say this, I don't mean
that Rooney was the one to put the
quirt to the Injuns. He was overquiet
on the subject. He generally was peace-
fullike and ca'ni. He was a thinker,
Rooney was, and with some schooling
and a little politics would have been a
great man in the city I 'low.
"About this time the camp begins to

got short on grub, and some four or five
of the boys was sent to Medicine Lodge,
across the Kansas line, with wagons to
bring back a supply of necessaries. Kan-
sas was not a prohibition state then,
and you could get most any kind of
stimulant in Medicine Lodge-that is
to say, ihey had rye and Bourbon whis-
ky, and I suppose they also had beer.
In them days I never could see the vir-
tues of beer.
"As I was saying, you could get

about any kind of liquor you wanted in
Medicine Lodge, and so we kept pretty
well wet. Rooney here displayed his
sagacity. While we all had forgotteu
all about them pesky Injuns he comes
in cm) day we was to leave and puts in-
to the wagon about 20 of them big ro-
man candles that shoot ten times, you
know, each shot a big ball of yellow,
red or bluish flame.
" 'What you going to do with them

Fourth of July fixings now?' we all asks,
seeing as how it was getting closer to
Thanksgiving.'
" 'Never you mind that,' said John,

hinder winking his eye southeast.
"So we all was mighty curious during

the trip back to the Canadian, but says
nothing. A few days after we gets back
them Injuns begins gathering for a an-
nual feast of somo hind, and then ono
night they prepares for one of them
dances. Of course, all of the boys what
could be spared wanted off to see the
monkey business of them redskins.
Then John Rooney, he called a council
of war and unfolded the secret of them
roman candles what he bought at Med-
icine Lodge. He tells all the boys, sonic
15 in number, to stay with him, and
leads the way to the timber, where the
ghost dance was going on. We all takes
one of them roman candles and no one
speaks a word or coughs or makes any
loud signs.
"When them 800 braves was a-tearing

up the ground and yelling at the height
of tho dance, we gets the word from
Roouey and lights up them candles
simultaneous, and they begin shooting
fire and brimstone into them Injuns
sure enough. The boys wasn't used to
shooting off them things and was about
half seared theirselvs at the devilish
hissing and the spark, but them Injuus
-well, I can't say what they thought,
but it was plain how they acted. Some
of 'ern took to the other side of the
woods, some jumped straight up, a lot
went for the north fork of the Canadian,
running so fast it 'ud take four men to
see 'em. Stop then? Well, I guess not.
They jumped right in and swuni for
dear life. They never stopped to see
that the blamed fire had quit, and fel-
lers working on the range the other
side of the fork - said they sew them
running the next morning when they
was just starting their day's riding.
"That night's devilment like to got

us all into trouble, though, and the
most of ;us discreetly struck out for
Kansas to a4id any unpleasant conse-
quences. But laugh-say, I never laugh-
ed so in my life."-Kansas City Star.

A Good Law.

A law has just been passed in France
forbidding any one to give solid food to
infants under a year old without the
written authority of a physician. In
France, too, the long rubber tubes to
feeding bottles are forbidden under
heavy penalties. Everywhere people are
warned not to use them, the reason be-
ing that it is impossible to keep them
properly sterilized.

During about 70U years the Latin
; language was the language of court,
camp and polite society from the river
weed, in Scotland, to the Euphrates,

in Asia, and from the Crimea or Cher-
SelleSe, in the Black sea, to the pillars
of Herculesi at the western extremity
cf the Med it( rranean.

C:b .
Bears the The Kind YouRIVO Always Bought

Signature

I of •••/ •42";‘

The Austrian government nas a nun-
gariau opal aSei inches long and 23,/?
incites thick. It weighs 17 ounces and
is worth S4;100,000. The fire Opal, of a
hyacinth red to a honey yellow, with
arelike reflections of . bright light, is
rained at from 145 to Site per carat.

The republic of Uruguay has more
newspapers in propostion to its popula-
tion than any country in the world.

110W THE GURKHAS FIGHT.

They Putternated Their Attacks on a For-

tress With Football Games.

Not two miles from Nilt progress was
again arrested-and this time for weeks
-by the fortresses of Thol and Maium.
These seemed impregnable, for where
the slopes of the cliff were not inaccessi-
ble the defenders had turned the water
course on the eige of then), so that they
were quickly coated with ice.
In front of these strongholds the offi-

cers and Gurkhas played football every
afternoon, the latter, who were very
keen, kicking the ball without bending
the knee. The HUDZI18, however, object-
ed to the game, and as soon as one com-
menced would open fire, which the
players regarded not. So the Kaujutis
started a game of polo on the maiden
outside Thol, but the British fire was
more effective, for the Gurkhas are
capital marksmen, and the game was
soon dropped. Finally a Dogra sepoy
named Nagdu discovered a golly which
seemed possible and ascended this alone.
The following night, 50 Gurkhas

and 50 Dogras of the imperial service
troops under Lieutenant Manners-
Smith, an expert ceagsman, hid at the
foot of the gully and remained shivering
there for hours, until at early dawn
the remainder of the force diverted the
enemy's attention by a continuous fire.
Followed by his 50 Gurkhas, Man-

ners-Smith commenced the perilous as-
cent, and behind them came Taylor and
his Dogras, with the mortifying result
that after two hours' climbing the gully
was found to be blockeus Steps were
retraced to where the gully forked, and
there he again led upward in such
manner that had one of the leaders
missed his bold most of the party
might have been swept away.
This time they were right, and the

leaders were within 60 yards of the first
stinger before being perceived. The
alarm being given, the interchange of
shots at once ceased, and all attention
was directed to the daring climbers.
Rocks and showers of stones were pour-
ed down, but the little band had passed
the most exposed points, and only a
few were destroyed. Calmly they swung
themselves up from rock to rock until
at length the pluckly subaltern and a
few of his men were seen to storm the
first stinger, the defendants scattering
after a short resistance.-Pall Mall
Magazine.

UNLOADING COAL,

Two Ways of Discharging Coal From Ca-

flatboats Into Carts.

Scoops like those that are used in
taking up mud from under water, in
deepening slips, that shot together in
the mud, biting out a great mouthful of
it to be lifted up and dropped into a
scow, are also used in unloading coal-
in taking coal out of boats. The ordinary

! way of unloading coal front boats into
carts on the wharf alongside is with
big scoops holding a quarter of a ton
each, which are hung on pivots so that

; when they are cast loose they can easily
be upset and emptied. These scoops are
filled in the boat by men who tip the
scoop on its side toward the coal and
scrape the coal down into it until it is
almost full and then right it up and
finish filling it with shovels. The scoop
is hooked on to a rope aud hoisted up
by horse or steam power to tbe driver
waiting with his cart on the wharf,
who myth s the scoop into his cart.
Meanwhile the men below are filling
another scoop. The shovelers who do
this work earn good wages, but they
must be men of strength and endurance,
and they may have to work long hours.
The steam scoop is used in only the

smaller sizes of coal, but the work that
it does is done much cheaper than it
could be done by hand shoveling. The
scoop is dropped open upon the coal in
the hold of a canalboat and then closed
by power operated by the engineer who
runs it. The separated lower edges of
the two parts of the scoop are drawn to-

; getber down through the coal until they
meet, thus holding the coal inclosed.
The scoop is then hoisted up and

swung in by power, not over the cart,
but over an elevated pocket or bin
which has a spout on each side so that
two carts can load at once. When it
has been swung in, the scoop is opened,
to discharge its contents into the pocket,
and then it is swung out again and once
more dropped open upon the coal in the
boat below.-New York Sun.

Reading at Ibieakfast.
I
! Reading at breakfast is fatal to socia-
bility. In breakfasting alone it is per-
missible, but not in company. Leigh
Hunt wrote in The Indicator: "When
we lived alone, we could not help read-

, that; at meals, and it is certainly a deli-
cious thing to resume an entertaining
book at a particularly interesting pas-
sage with a hot cup of tra at one's el-
bow and a piece of buttered toast in
one's baud. The first look at the page,
accompanied by a coexistent bite of the
toast, comes under the head of intensi-
ties." A book at breakfast is no compli-
ment to the cook, but a newspaper is
an insult. On the other hand, a news-
paper at breakfast is a benefit to the
doctor, for it is when one is put off
one's guard by the struggle with the
folds and the search for items of inter-
est that the way is made easy for the
approach of dyspepsia.

In the old days of The Spectator and
Tattler, when papers were of a reason-
able size and reposeful to boot, they did
no harm. Now-well, now the largest
circulation in the world may produce
the poorest digestion. It has boat re-
marked (by a collector) that the only
literature suitable at breakfast is book-
sellers' catalogues, but since catalogues
lead always to telegrams or envy this is,
doubtful. The lino should probably be
drawn at private letters. -Cornhill Mag.
twine.

( iginal Sources.

Mrs. De St le-Dear me! What a lot
of society tie s you've got hold of-
even to a ful description of Miss Tip-
top's Paris t ousseau Where did you
hear it all?

Miss De St, le-At the symphony con-
cert.-New ' oil': Weekly. 

The only soap which the Ilindoos of
the orthodox type employ is made en-
tirely of vegetable products. But soap
is little used in India, being almost au
unknown luxury with the natives.

A Wonderful Discovery.
The last quarter of a century 'words

many wonderful discoveries in medicine,
hut none that have accomplished more for
humanity I hail that sterling old household
remedy, Browns' Iron Bitters. It seems to
eontain the very elements of good health,
and neither man, woman or child can take
it without deriving the greatest benefit.
Browns' Iron Bitters is Sold by all dealers.

REPORTER AND CHINAMAN.

The Newspaper Man Was Very Tired

When the Oriental Finished.

Numberless are the tricks which
newspaper reporters play upon one an-
other to relieve the somber "grind" of
their calling. Two young men employ-
ed on a morning paper in a large city
were detailed one day to call upon the
resident Chinamen and "interview"
them respecting some immigration
measure then pending in congress. One
of the two reporters was a beginner,
and the other, an experienced man,
naturally assumed the management of
the assignment.

ho said after they had
Invaded several laundries without any
important result, "here is a tea store. I
wish you would go in and talk with
the proprietor. I want to know what he
thinks about Chivamen voting. I'll go
on and pull off an interview with the
nuns who runs this cigar shop next
door. Remember to use the very sim-
plest English at your command."
The young reporter went inside the

tea store, took out his notebook, and
thus addressed the proprietor, who hap-
pened to be alone at the moment:
"John, how? Me-me-Telegraph,

John! Newspape-savvy, John? News-
pape-print things. Un'stan? Me want
know what John think about China-
man vote, see? What John think-Chi-
naman-vote-all same Melicau man?
Savvy, John? Vote? What think?"
The Chluatuan listened to him with

profound gravity until he had finished
and replied:
"The question of granting the right

of suffrage to Chinese citizens who have
come to the United States with the
avowed intention of making this coun-
try their permanent home is one that
has occupied the attention of thoughtful
men of all parties for years, and it may
become in time one of paramount impor-
tance. At preseut, however, it seems to
me there is DO exigency requiring an
expression of opinicn from me upon this
subject. You will please excuse me."
The young reporter went outside and

leaned against a lamppost to rest and
recover from a sudden faintues.s that
had taken possession of him. His com-
rade had purposely "steered him
against" one of the best educated Chi-
Denten in the United States.-Youth's
Companion.

Electric Lighting In Tunnels.

America is leading the way in the
matter of illuminating railway tunnels
by means of electricity. The 13altimore
tunnel is thus lighted, and arrange-
ments are being made to light the Hoo-
sac tunnel in the same way. Similarly,
on the continent the great St. Gothard
tunnel will shortly be illuminated by
means of arc lamps. The advantages
slammed for an electrically illuminated
railway tunnel are many. Among other
things, it will presumably greatly re-
Coco the chances of an accident happen-
ing either from collision or through a
broken rail or an obstruction, as the
enigueer will be enabled to see clearly

Still In the Lead. ESTABLISH ED
"Is it true, auntie, that you have re-

fused Blakem every year for the last 20
years?"
"Yes, my dear."
"Do you mind telling me why?"
;"Not at all. The first time I refused

him I told nun that he was not good
enough for me, and I'm not the woman
to admit that he has grown better any
faster than I have." - Detroit Free
Press. TILE
A single female frog will produce

1,000 eggs at a time. Frogs subsist on
insects and are themselves devoured by
a variety of other animals.

' 
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent in less tune than those
remote from Washington,
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

sent free. Address, 
tSo.Oanbdtaifncirleaigtnencto%"nNtrviitehcos sAt Po same 

PAMPHLET,
WiPmHet-EiTn,;heilLiow.;

C.A.SNOW&CO.
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Do not he deceived by alluring- advertisements and
think you can get tho'best made, finest finish and
MOST POPULAR SEWING MACHINE
for a mere sung. Buy from reliable manufacturers
Clint have gained a reputation by honest and otoure
dcaling. Then', is none in the world that enn cetial
in meclianteal construction, durability of working
parls,11rIelleN9 of finish. beauty in appearance, or bILS
as many improvements as the NEW HOME.
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New Home Sewing Machine Co.
ORANGE, MASS. BosTm1/434Ass. 28 UNfON Sur AnE,N.Y.

CRICAG0, ILL. ST, Lulls, MO. DALLAS, TEMA%
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. ATLANTA, lia.
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Baltimore and Cumberland Valley Branch.
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ceipts, Chenlars, Notci,
Book \Vote, prens.....•

Lends, samte Ileadittes. II
IIcads, in all colces, etc. Ssee'sl

efforts will he es- to accommodate
both e mat rynality of work. Orders

;Sam a istancewill receive prompt:Mennen

_
ALJ HILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND P1Z0111"ILY

PRINTED I1ELE.

All letters should be addressed to
W. H. TROXELL, Editor & rub,

EMMI1SBURG, MD.

BUSINI4 SS LOCALS.

IIAvE your Watches. Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war.
rants the same, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches, clocksjewelry and
silverware.

W
PRIZE OFFER 

ls.r fisurtmons. WORLD will
give a handsome gold watch, warranted gen,
ulna and a perfect timekeeper, to any bea
wac will ...rind in the names of ten yearly sub.
scribers or 211 six-month subscribers or 40
three-month subscribe a along with cash,
which will tin $30.
2ND ;PRIZE -Trig DALTIMORS WORLD will

give a fine cheviot suit to tuensure to any boy
who wills nd in 6 yearly, or 12 sIX-1110110,.
or 24 three-month subscribers along with
cash. which will bo PS.

fittp P1CIZF,,-Tnp. ItALTIhfORE WORLD will
Wye a baseball outfit, consisting ot a Reach
hat end b,iil, mask and oatcher'a mit of best
quality, to any boy who will send in 3 yearly.
or 6 six-month, or 13 three-molith sub-
scribers alone with cash, which will be $9.
TAD ITALTIDOItE EVEKINO Woltill has the

tv•cond largest daily tind twice the largest af-
ternoon home circulation in Baltimore city,
It! has tho verv best local news and the United
Press telegraph news service, which is the
best in the country. Its political colunIn is
more closely watched than tbat of any Baltl,
more daily tin per. It gives a story and other
interesting reading matter for ladles deity.
Competitors will mite that subscription. MD

any length of time can be Sent in. providing
the total figures up $10, $18 and $9 respect-
!vele. This offer is open only till Sept. 1. All
Patters will be mailed direct to subscribers on
this offer. Send in subscribers' names as
ciii-ckly as you, get them. Prizes will be
awarded immediately en receipt of subscrip-
tions.
Sebserintion rates-One month, 95 cents:

three mon( 75 cents; six mouths, $1.50, and
one year: $3.
Addre-s all communicatiOns to Tna 1Vonssao

Datums-m.111d. -


